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Abst ract
The prof iciency with whic h main group ( n~31 n svs tcms {e.q. the
ni t rile su lphides IC lOi;N ~ -S ·l and phosp haatkvncs (C ~Pl) uunc to orqnuic
c hem ist ry has been well docume nted. An investigat ion of the ability of main
gr oup " sys tems to be stabilized by mono- and di-subs lit uted hydrocarbon
c ages Iadarnanta ne, brcvcrotz.z .ztocteoej was undert aken. These types or
com poun ds have not been extensively reported in the literatu re. Ad nmnntvl-
1,3, 4-oxat hiazoJ-2-one and bis -13-Mes ity l- l ,2 ,4 -oxazaphospholclbicy clo
[2 .2.210ctane, have been prepared for the first time. The f irsL X-Rny crys tal
st ructures of the oxathlazolone and oxa zaphospholo het erocycli c rings w ill 0150
be reporte d. The synthes is of precu rsors to these compounds w ill be presented
along w it h full spect ral characte risat ion. Attempts to genera te u molecule
conta ining two independent phos phanlky ne moieties wi ll also be discu ssed.
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Thro ughout th is thes is a sv ste mnuc not ation . com monly used in
phosp horus chem istry , w ill be used to describ e the phosphorus atom s discussed
in variou s mol ecu les. In this Iorrna t . Adesignates the valency or oxid ation st are
of t he phosph orus atom wrile o desi gnates th e coordi nati on of th e ph osphoru s
cent re. Fo r examp le .
R-CeP : A ~ trivalent a ~ m ono-coordin ate
"
X 10 I
R-C =P-R A = t riva lent a = di-coordina to = XloJ
PPh3 A = t riva lent a = tri-coordtnat e = A ~o:t
I
R-Ce p A = pent avalent a = ut-c ocrdtnatc -- X 'O :l
\
O = PPh3 A = pentava lent a = tetra -co ordin ate -- X'o~
PCls A = penta valent a = penta -coordinate -- X'cr'
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Chapter 1
Preparation of Adamantyl·1 .3A·oxathiazo l~2·one.
1.1 Intr oduct ion
The realization, that the heavy Main Group elements (11 > 2). can
form stable" bon ds h as revo luti onized synthetic chemist ry, Over the los t 20
years, elemen ts in the third (n =:: 3) and fou rth (n =:: 4) rows o f the periodic tab le
have been shown to form stable n bonds such as S $: N1 and C == p~ thus
disproving t he double bond rule" . Alt houg h these bonds arc w eaker thnn the
mo re well known" bonds, the possibil ity of exp loring a chemistry analogo us to
t hat of carbon now ex ists.
Wi th the ve rsatil ity of these new" bonds, chemists have begun to
use t hese compounds in standa rd orga nic reac t ions . One class of th ose
react ions is the 1.a-otporarcvcloaddttion''. Like its purely o rganic cou nterparts ,
the t .a-drco!ar cycloaddition react ion invol ves the conve rsion of " bonds 10
heavier atoms to new a bonds with the accompany ing ring closure . Allhough
examples of th ese new " sys tems arc limited, a variety of new heterocy cles
have been characterised".
a In the late 1940's, the Double Bond Rule was deve loped to explai n
physical and theoret ical observatio ns of the period ic table as to the prominence
of" bonds in elements of the second row (n=21 and a lac k of" bonds in Ihe
heav ier elements. From this ru le, it was theorized that 2pn-npn (n :-: 3,4,5 I
woul d be impossible due to weak and diffuse orbita l overlap'?".
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The 1.3·dipo lar cycloaddi t ion reac tion o ften features molecules
co ntaininq the pnictogen s (clem ents of Group 1 5) and chalcogens (elements o f
Group 16 ) in bot h the d ipole, such as mesttv l nitrile ox ide (C= N·O). and t he
dip olarophitc , as in thlazv l chlo ride (N a s-CII (Sec Figure 1.1 ).
1,3-Dipole
Dipolarophile
-
/ b"a c
\ /d-e
Figure 1.1 The 1,3-Dipo lar Cvc loadcitlcn Reacti on.
Recent research in the area of t .a -clccrer cvcloadditio n reactions
includes 1,3-dipoles suc h as th e nit ri le sulphides (Ci= N-Sl and dlpotarcphlles
suc h as the phosphaa lkyn es (-C=P :J. The range o f reac tions th at these
compounds arc cap able o f are indicated in Figure 1.2 .
R"C'CR'\
R-cd,-s
NR-( "S
O----tR'R"
/
R'
o=<
R"
Figure 1.2 Some of the H eterocycles w hich ca n be prepared from
nitr ile sulphides via 1,3 -Dipolar Cycloaddilion Bcact lc n".
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The nit ri le sulp hides (CEiN+·S-1 are a we ll known family of
proparqvl-alle nvl type of t.a-ooote (See Figure 1.3Jwhic h are v ery sim ilar to
thenitrile oxides ICE N' -O') andhav e been the subjec lo f several recent review
anlclcs " . Th e nit ri le oxides are m uch more stabl e than t he nit rile sulphides
with respect to their decomposition products lR-CsN an d O2 or Sal and ere
lsolabte when suffi cient ster tc prot ection is provided to prevent int ermolecular
cvclo a dcition reacti ons.
(+) (-) (+)
a=b-c """,b"", (_)
a c
t t
(+)
(-) (+) ( -)/b~
a=b=c a c
~ 8/8~- -
41t 41t
Figun:~ 1.3 Th e rr-Manlfclds of the Propargy l-Alleny l 1.a-moote and the
AllyI 1,3·Dipole.
Nitrile sulphides can be described as conta ining a formal sulphu r-
nitrogen" bond and hav e not ye t been isolated . They are ty p ically generated
in situ from a prec ursor d u e to their high react ivity and in stability, In OU f case.
1,3 .a -oxathlazol-z -cnes were used asthe sourc e 01nit r i le sulphides {Sec Figure
1.4} . The 1,3 -d ipole can be generated in the presence 01 a sultab tc
dip o larophile by t hermal d ecarbonylation to give heterocyclic compo unds ,
f igure 1.4. The 1 ,3,4·0xa thiazo l· 2·one Heterocycle.
First pr epared by Sennlnq" and Mu hlbauer and Weiss'! in the la te
1960 's, 1.3 ,4·ox a thiazol o nes are moist ure and ai r stab le and m ay be stored on
the bench f or extended p eri ods. The pr eparat ion 01cxathlazo lonc der lvatlvc s
from chlcrocerbo nvl-sultenv t ch loride and <Ill amide is a well k nown reaction
(See Figure 1.51. Durin g the additio n of CI C(O\SCI . two equiva lents o f
hydrogen c hloride gas are evolved. Ea rl y obse rvations 01 the therm ol ysis of
6
1.3 ,4-oxathiCJl ol-2 -ones d etected the pr esence of nit r i le, CO2 and Sa' This is
com mon for reac t ions in which nitrile s ulphides arege nerated in the absence
of dtootaropbjes. In the presence of a suitable dip olarop hlle, a [3 + 2 1
cvclond dtt ton resu lts in the forma tion a new five mem bered heterocy cle.
To pro long the lifetim e of the nitrile sulphide and t h erefore increase
the probabi lity of c ycloaddition, the use o f stabilizing lar ge ary l and alkyl groups
is v ery tmportnnt, Gene rally, k inetic sta bilizat ion is b rought about by bulky
substi tuent groups and o v erall st eric p rotection. Howeve r, th e use of these
grou ps compromises the reactiv ity of th e t.a-rnocie. Yoshifugi 9 [2, 4,6-t ri- r-
buty lpheny l (Mes'JI andlater Cowtev'? I {T MSI3C Iestablished the impo rtance of
ste r ic shie ldi ngin t he prot ection of Main Group n syste ms from self reaction o r
dec omposit ion. The use of saturate d cage hydroc arbons also h as been
eff e ctive in Sl<lb ilising Main Group "syste ms as they provide kinetic
stabilisat ion witho ut excessive in hibition of reac t ivity . These groups have no t
been inves t igated f or use in the stabilisation of nitrile s ulphides.
7
I ,. IlXPCt -C0 2
E=~
E-S
/ \
16
Figure 1 .5. The Prepar ation o f Adamantyl- l .3,4 -o xathisz ol-2-one 1
and generation o f the A damant yl Nitrile Sulphide.
These cage hydr ocarbons, including adamantane and the blcvclo-
octanes , contain t wo or more tert iary pos itions sometimes call ed bridgehead
cent res whic h can be subst ituted with v arious funct ional grou ps. A lt hough
their g roup electrcneqativitles are very simi lar to a (-Butyl group 1 1 , these cages
are much more rigid and do not have as lar ge a cone angle. The structu res of
cage hydrocar bons make possib le mult iple fun ctionalit y w it hin the same
molec ule wit hout compromisingpro tection or react ivity. In this chapter, we will
investi gate t he use of bridgehead co ntaining hydrocarbons in the stab ilisation
of nitrile sulphide ' .Svdlpoles .
1.2 Exp erimental
1.2.1 General Procedures
C, oH,sCIO)CI (Ald rich) was used as rece ived. The ClOH1 ~C I OlNHl
was prep ared f ollowin g a lit erature p ro cedur e 12. The solven t was dried w it h the
approp riate d ryin g agen t iC ijH5CH3 [Nal ] and dist i lled under nit ro gen pr ior to
use. M e lt ing p oints we re determined on a M el-Temp II mel t ing poi n t app ar atus
and are unco rrecte d. Elemental ana lyses we re performe d by t h e Canad ian
Microan alytical Service Ltd.• Delta. B ri tish Columbia , Canada. IR spe ct re were
recorde d from Nujol mulls on KBr plates using a Mattson P olaris FT-IR
instrum en t. NMR spec tra were re c orded on a General Elect r ic 300 MHz
instrument l' H. 1JCI or on a Bruke r AMX 400 M B inst rument (14NI at the
Atl antic Region al Magnet ic Resonanc e Cent er. Chemical shifts are repor te d in
ppm rela t ive to internal standards (' H , 1JC: TMSI or extern al sta n dards ( l ~N:
CHJN0 21. EI M ass Spect ra were reco rded on a VG Micromass 7 0 70 double
fo cusin g spect rophot omete r. X-Ray c rvst alloqrapbtc data wor e ob t ained by Dr.
Michael Zaworotk o on an Enraf-Noni ous CAO-4 diffractometer.
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1 .2.2 Preparation and Characterisation of Ademsntvt- 1,3.4~oxathia2ol,
2-onr:. 1.
Neat chlorocarbonylsulfenyl chloride, CICIOISCI(5.37g, 41 .0 mmol)
WLlS added to a mixture of toluene (- 100 mL) and adamantyl ami de,
C lIlH1!>C COINH2 (4.92. 2 7.0 mrnoll unde r nitrcgen to give aclear yellow solut ion
over a w hite solid. The solutio n was brought to ref lux (at w hich point the solid
d issolved ) and m aintain ed at 1 10°C for threeh ours. The resulting ye llow-b row n
solution was poured into a c rystalliz ing dish and allowed to evapo rate to
dryness to alfo rd adark brown crystall ine solid whic h was recryst al lised fr om
hexanes t o give clear, colourless plate-sha ped crysta ls of
,----------,
ClllHI\o, COClOISN, 1, ( 1.12g. 4.72 m mol, 17.5%1. The solid was
t ransferred to a sublimat ion apparatus and heated to 90°C [ 10.3 mm Hgl for 20
hours to give clear colo rless c rystals which we re suitable for x-sav
11
crvs taltoq raphv . mp 79·81 ~C . IR (cm'} : 1809 ts hl, 17661sl . 1594 1msl. 1236
1m). 110 1 Iwl , 1072 1m). 996 Ims}, 9 0 7 Imst, 570 (wi. NMR 'H (CDCI.•) d
[ppm): 2.0 9 , 1.9 6, 1.76 13C ICDCI, ) 6 Ippml Iassiqnmcntj: 174.8IC21, 167 .3
IC5 ), 38 .9 (CH2 ) , 38.5 (C_1. 36.1 (CHzl, 2 7 .5 (CHI ,oN <5 (6v llJ Hzl -160
(9501. Ma ss Spectrum liE, 70 eVI m /e (% . assiqnmoml : 237 112 ,ClllH 1!>"
COCIOISNI . 193 (1. C , oH , ~·CNS I, 161 112. ClOH , ~· CNI. 135 1100. C",HI •.I. 95
f24l, 79 (181. 41 {l SI. AmI!. cared . for C 'ZH 1!,N0 1S: C 60.73. H 6.3 7 , N 5.90;
foun d C 5 9 .27 , H 6.27 , N 5.7 1.
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1.3 Results and Discussion
1.3 .1 Preparat ion of Ademantvl- f , ~JA·o Kath iazol - 2·one.
The synthesis of ecemanrvi-t .a .a-oxathlezcl-z-ore. 1 from hot
toluene solut ion produced a mixtu re of product s with 1 being the major
component. Other products identified were adamantyl nitr ile and elemental
sulphur whi ch arc consistent w ith decomposit ion of the , ,3 -dipole. Atte mpts13,
such as longer react ion times and lower temperatures, to opt imise the yield
failed to improve the overall yield . Compound purity was impr oved by
sublimation th at removed a small amount of brown impurity and fi ltrat ion on a
silica gel colum n to remove nitri le and sulphur. Subsequent recrvstallisation of
the pure produc t gave a 17.2 % yield. Fracti onal crys tallisat ion produced large
quantities of pure 1 but a significan t amount could still be detected in the
remaining crude mat erial. Crvs tats of 1 w ere clear and colourless but upon
storage would acquire a faint violet colour. This did not , however, cause any
not iceable change in any of th e physical or spect roscopic propertie s of 1.
1.3 .2 Spect roscopic An alysis of 'l .
The product ' w as charact erised by NMR 11H, 13e, 14Nl, IR, Mass
Spectroscopy and X·Ra~· Crys tallography. The characterist ic resonances in th e
"C NMA spectr a of oxothiazolcne derivat ives at , 74 .2 ± 0 .6 ppm and ' 62 ±
5.2 ppm are consis tent with the observed peaks of , 74.8 ppm IC') and' 67 .3
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ppm (C2) of the carbon atoms in the heterocyclic ring. Themass spectrum also
confirm s the structu re and fragments corresponding to the loss of CO2, 5, and
CN in sequence.
1.3.3 Structural Analysis of 1.
A lthough there area wide variety of aromat ic and alkyl derivat ives
of th e 1,3,4 -oxathiazol-2· one heterocycle known, we have reported" the
characterisat ion of the first adamanty l derivative of thi s ring and the first crystal
structure of any t .a .a-oxame ect-z-cne derivativ e. The OATE pl~ perspective
view is presented in Figure 1.6. The crystal data, fractional atomic coordinates
and the bond lengths and angles are also given in Appendix 1.
Figure 1.6. DATE? View of Adamantyl-1.a .a-oxettueec j-z-ore . 1.
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The phenyl derivative has subsequentl y been studied crvsteuo-
graphically1!:i and the gas phase structures of the t .a.e-cxett aaect-z-eree IA=
HIe, Mell) are also know n. Comparisons or the import ant bond angles and
distances wi th the l ,3 A -oxathiazol-2-ones reveal no significant diffe rence (6
i2: 30) regardless of the substituent (Table 1.1 ). The heterocyclic ring was
planar wi th no etom deviating more than 0.10141 Afrom the plane. The CoN
bond was not signifi cantly diffe rent from the accep ted value of a carbon-
nttroqcn double bond (l .272 (5jA vs , 1.28,A1 1o• The SoNbond was otsc similar
to the sulphur-nit rogen bond found in th e 1,2 .3 ,5- dithiadiazolyl famil y of
heterocycles 11.68 7(3)A vs . 1.683.6.1. The C-C distance between t he
heteroc ycle and substi tuent groups in th ese compo unds we re signific antly
dilterent (See Table 1.11 w hich can be attr ibuted to the degree of resonance
between the alkyl group and the heterocyc le. The adamanty l and methy l
derivat ives showed littl e or no conju gation wi th th e t ,3 ,4 -oxathiazol-2-one ring
and the C-C bond dista nces were therefore longer than in the conjugated phenyl
derivative 11.491151" and 1.467131" VS. 1.463171" and 1.457 161"
respect ively). The diffe rence inthe endc-rinq C·O bond distances forthe pheny l
deriva t ive wan att ribu ted to increased delocalisatlon of the benzene ring IS. The
adamanty l group was ident ical to others reported in the literature for small
molecules bonded at the bridgehead position ' ",
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Table 1.1 . Comparison of Structural Data for t .a .a -oxatt sazci-z-cnes.
0'
II,
I/
C
""o s
\ /
C=N
cl '
a Data w as obtained from solid state X ray crvsta 09 ap h c st d os
Bond A== Adamaruvl' R= Phenvl'".• R= Mcthylll,h R= HlII ·h
CFl-C, 1.491151 1.463171 1.487131 n/.
1.457161
C,oN 1.272(51 1.268161 1.289141 1.286121
1.267161
N·S 1.687131 1.682141 1.685121 1.690121
1.677141
S-C2 1.750141 1.754151 1.768121 1.767121
1.751151
C2-0 1 1.392(51 1.380161 1.391161 1.402131
1.388161
0 ,-C1 1.377151 1.379151 1.367191 1.356131
1.380151
C2-0 2 1.188151 1.187161 1.198121 1.192121
1.184161
"
r , u i
b Data was obtained from gas phase electron diffraction studies.
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A bond order analysisHI.20 (SeeFigure 1.71also supports the localisation
of n bonds wit hin th e heterocycle. Th is is consistent w ith the expecte d placement
of "bonds in the low est energy Lew is struct ure.
o
I
1.42 C 1.14
0 / "'S
\1.49 /1.10
1.17 C-NC/ 2.23
Piqure 1.7 Bond Order Analys is of 1.
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1.4 Conclusion
The firs t adamantyl derivati ve of 1,3 ,4 -ox athiazol· 2-one
het erocyc lic fam ily w as successfull y prepared by th e general route to these
het erocyc les. Spectroscopic charac terizatio n of this com pound proved to be
consi stent w ith known derivatives of th is family and the first x -rcv
cryst allographic stud y of t he 1,3, 4-oxath iazol-2-one ring w as desc ribed. A
bond order descripti on using th e experimenta l bond length s indicated that the
n bonds In th e hete rocycle are mostly locali sed between the expec ted ntorns.
1.5 Furth er Work
The synth et ic ut ilit y of th e alkyl-based 1,3 ,4 -oxathiazol-2-ones has
been largely carried ou t by Shug aung ZhU13.2 1• His wo rk w ith mono- and bi-
fun ct ional adam antyl and polym eric phenyl derivati ves has shown the generalil y
of this route to 1.a .a-o xathrezor-z-ones and th e synt het ic util it y of the nit rile
sulphi des.
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Chapter 2
Preparation and Chemistry of Carbon -Phosphorus rr Bonds.
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2 .1 Introduction
Phosphaalky nes are molecules which cont ain a carbon-phosphorus
t riple bond " . This moi ety includes a triv alent. mono- coordinate {A;to' l
ph osphorus atom wh ich is sp hyb ridized and bears a lon e pair" . The n bond is
a result of a 2pn -3pn int eract ion w hich was lon g th ought to be an un stable
bonding sit uat ion due to the predictions of the double bond rule (See Sect ion
1, 1). The carbon atom is also sp hy bridized and, for steric and elec t ronic
reasons, the substituent bonded to thls atom is the main rae tor in the kineti c
sta bility of the rnctecute' ".
R-C=P:
Figure 2 .1 The Phosph aalkyn e Moie ty.
The phosphaalk ync "bond is very in terest ing because it has been
sho w n t o have tw o dist in ct patterns of rea ctivlt v' ". The ca rbo n-phosphorus
t riple bond can react in a patt ern simila r to its purely organ ic counterpart , the
alky nes (-Cs C-). On the other hand, the lone pair on the phosph orus atom can
also be inv olved in chemist ry analogous to the lone pair 01a nit rile (-C EN :) or
ph osphine (R3P :l .
• See Glossary for defi nit ion of 0 and A notation in Phospho rus chemi st ry .
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Characterised by Gler in 196121 , th e f irst reported phosphaalkyne
was generated from an elect rical discharge betw een graphi te electrodes in an
atmosphere of phosphine (Figure 2.21. This high ly react ive phosphorus product
was a part of a mixtu re w ith by-products of acety lene and ethyle ne that was
frozen out at -198 "C. Gier observed that this compound was highly reacti ve
and that it polymerised to a black solid upon warming to -78°C.
Characterisat ion by IR spectroscopy determined that this prod uct undoubted ly
contained a carbon-phosphorus bond analogous to hydrogen cya nide. He called
this molecule phosphaacetylene . Due to the tran sient nature of th is molecule
at room temperature and its extreme sensit ivity to air and moisture, few
chemical reacti ons with this compound have been repor ted.
electrical discharge
carbon electrodes H-C=P + H-C=C-H
H H
+ C=CH H
Figure 2 .2 Gier's Synthes is of Phosphaacety lene.
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In the next 20 years a v ariety of carbon-phosphorus doub le bonds
have been generated in a number of chemical env ironments 1t ' • Thi s continued
to cas t doubt on the application of th e double bond ruto to phosphorus n
syst ems . The synthesis of phosp habenz ene"' and phos phame thinc ca tlcns '"
demonstrate d the ability of phosphorus to mimic the bonding onvlr onmorus end
ch emistry of carbo n (See Figure 2 .31.
JrR~P)lR
R= Aryl, H
((
s Sl)I rp=< I~ N+ N ~
I IR R
R= Me, Et
Figure 2 .3 Early Examples of Carbon-Phosp horus n Bondi ng.
Durin g th e late 1970' s , a number of new pho sphaalkcncs wero
report ed such as CF2 = PH. CH2 = PH. and CH7 = PCfl lJ , Later reports o f R·Cs P
(A = H. CHJ , CFJ , Cil showe d that phospha alky ncs cou ld be genera ted by
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pyro lys is of halo-phosphaalkenes at 900°C by the eliminat ion of hydro gen
halides: ". Although these com pounds were equally as sensitive to air and
moistu re as pbcsphaecetvfene, the potenti al for th e development of a family of
phosphaalkynes was shown . Due to the difficulty of synthesis and their
ext reme sensitivity to air and moistu re at room temperature, however, the
chemist ry of these compounds was not extensively explo red.
In 1981 , Gerhard Becker and his co-w orkers described the
preparation of a phosphaalkene th at contained a stable, isolated double bond
and could be prepared by the additio n of lds-trimethyls ily lphosphine IPlT MSl31
to common organic acid chlcrides'" . Init ial addition of P(TMSh resulted in the
nucleophilic attack of the phosphine on the carbonyl and the elimina tion of
t rimethylsilyl chloride to generate an intermediate whic h could not be isolated.
This intermediate spontaneously underwent a l ,3-t rimethy lsilyl shift f rom the
phosphorus to the oxygen atom to give the isolable phosphaalkene. This
reaction sequence was signi ficant because it allowe d a facile route to stable
AJa' phosphaalkynes by catalytic eliminatio n of hexamethyldisiloxane from the
phosphaalkene by reaction wit h sodium hydroxi de. This discovery
revo lutionized phosphaalkyne chemistry because this family of compounds
could now be reached synth eti cally on the bench at room temperature under
inert atmospheres.
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P(TMSh
--TMSCI
R= t-Butyl
TMS = Si(Me»
N.OH
R-C==P -
- TMS-O-TMS
![1,3] TMS Shift
TMSC\
/ C=P- TMS
R
Figure 2 .4 Becker's General Procedure for Phosphaalkyncs.
Subsequently, Manfred Aegitz and his co-workers optimized this
procedure and described a number of thermally stable phosphaalkvn cs w ith
substituent groups ranging from isopropyl to adamantvl''". Other similar
methods of preparation have been in the same vein as Becker's with eliminat ion
of thermodynamically stable small molecules such as HFJ4 , Hcf'to, and TMSCt-'1Il
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to qencrate phosphaalkynes. There is now an extensive review literature on th e
preparat ion and chemistry of the phosphaalkvnes".
Descriptions of ,.l5a3-phosphaalkynes have also been published.
They rue generated from phosphino diazo compounds by photoc hemical or
thermal means by elimination of N2 • These compo unds have recently been
reviewed by Bertrand" .
\ /p-c/ ~N2
Figure 2 .5 ,.l5d '-Phosphaalkynes,
\ p=c-
/
There arc othe r t riple bonds that conta in t he phosphorus atom. For
examp le. at tempe ratures greater than 800~C white phosphorus lP41 is in
equilib rium wit h pep diatomic mclecules'". Phosphorus (III) nitri des (Pe N) can
bc generated thermally from P3N s3n• Also, iminophosphenium catio ns have been
described such as Mes'.' Nep whic h display t riple bond character". Other
examples of npn-npn (n > 31bonding include C = Si, Si = Si, and As = AS41•
Phosphaalkynes are clear colourless liquids or solids depending on
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the subs t itu ent that stabilizes the" bond . r-But vt phosphaalkvno is a therm ally
stable liquid that boils at 6 l '"e wh ereas adamantyl phosphaalkyne is a solid (mp
= 6 9- 70'"CI at room temperature. Sensit ivity tow ards atmospheric oxygen is
also dec reased with the increase in sterlc protect ion prov ided by th e R group
to the point whe re Regitz has indicated that their air sensi tivi ty is "ove rrat ed":".
In th eir pure form phosphaalkynes are typically shor t l ived species and nrc best
handled in dilute so lutio ns to avoid decompositi on' . Fven bulky R group s only
induce short half lives as demonst rated in Table 2 .1.
Table 2 . 1 Relat ive Stabilit ies of Phosphaa lkyncs und er <In lncrt Atmosp bo ro'".
R Group
R = H
R : Ph
R : TMS
R = adam antane
Half life
only stable at -19S "C
7 minut es at One
50 minutes at 20"C
Inde finitely Stable at 20"C
The spectrosc opic dat a that has been reported for th e C _ P trip le
bond is of particu lar inte rest. The chemica l shirts or the l~C NM R resonances
vary from 15 0-201 ppm. The carbon atoms show coupling w it h the
phosphoru s atom (/ = 1/2 ) that greatly varies with the su bsti tuent gro up1 1Jr.."
= ,4- 56 Hz). The chemical shirts of t he J 1p NMR resonances ha ve a varlabtn
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chemical shift ranging fr om + 34.4 ppm [H = Me) to -69 .2 lA = adamantvll.
Long range coupling due to the phosphorus atom 12JC,p and 3J c,p], is also
common ly observed in t he spect ra of th ese compounds. The C:; P st retch has
been reported at 1559cm I. Photoelectron spect roscopic data show that the
electron ic ionizati on energies are low er than those 01 C= N indicating the
phosphoru s lone pair is more tightly held than the electrons in the" bond' ".
Structurally , carbon-phosphorus bon ds can have bond distances"
ranging from 1. 54A fo r C=P, 1.70A lor C= P, and 1.80A for Cop. ,, 30 1
ohosp nnotkvnos arc gcner <l lly Hneur wi th the A - C - P angle approaching 180°.
Pbosphnalkvncs arc Iso-electr c nlc w ith alkynes but are
crvstaucqranhtcauv lao-s tructural wit h nltriles. Ab initio studies by Jevasuriva' "
·1·1 have shown thai th e chemica l behaviou r of a phosphaalkyne closely
resembles that o f an atkvn e with much of its chemist ry occurring w ith the"
bon d rather than the lone pair. These stu dies have also revealed that a
sub stituent otloct in wh ich elec tron donating groups will enhance chemical
behaviour . Both e xpcrtrncnt allv and theoreticall y, howe ver. the most likely site
l or chemica l attack Ieloct rcphlflc l woul d be at the C == P T1bond rathe r than t he
locali zed lone pair .
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The main areasof interest in phosphaalkyne compounds include the
chemistry of the n bond in cycloadditio n reactions and ability of the
phosphaalkyne to act as a ligand. In these cvctcadditions react ions, a A'a'
phosphorus atom becomes a trivalent btcoordinatc phosphorus atom IA.1u).
This can be achieved in 11 + 21, (2 ...21. 13 + 21. and 14 + 21 cvctc nodntcn
reecticnsi-" . The versatility 01 the phosphaalkynes has been proven in ;)
number of reactions that have produced a wide variety of phosphorus
containing heterocycles.
Another area of interest includes the use of phosphoatkvnc
compounds in organometallic chemistry . Nixon predicted]" that the Ca P
moiety should act as a ligand in a similar fashion to an alkync, primari ly from
photoelectron studies. This has been established in a number 01 transition
metal complexes in w hich the Cs P coordinates in a "side en" fashion as an
rI Hgand4s. However. Nixon has also strew n" that a phosphcofkvno rnov
behave like a nitrile by coordination through the lone pair on the phosphorus
with the appropriate transition metal complex in w hich "side on- bonding is
prevented by bulky ligands and "end on" ligation is favoured (Sec Figure 2.6).
Cyclodimerisation of t he C!1!P unit in the presence of cobalt. rhodium and
iridium has been described as well as anumber of complexes with hctcrocvclcs
formed originally from R-Cii P" . Other interesting complexes include a varieLY
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of "Ierrocene-Hke" com plexes and the generatio n of clusters of metal complexes
from the ut ilizatio n of the phosphorus lone pair after the init ial metal complex
is formed to join mere th an one complex toge ther48 (See Figure 2.71,
R-C==P:
t
M
f
i
P
t
M
Figure 2 .6 "Side on" and "End on" Coordinat ions of Phosphaalkynes.
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Figure 2.7 Meta l Complexes and Clusters derived from Phosphealkvnes.
An area of more recent interest is the work involved with the
cyclotetramer of phosp haalky nes, the phosp hacubane . First described by
Regitz49 , a cubane, containing only carbon and phosphorus et the corner
positions, w as prepared in a very low yield l < 5%) from heating neat tBu-C !!'l'P
in a sealed tube at 130nC. Although little chemistry cou ld be carried out on this
mo lecule due to the low yield, discovery of a zirconi um catalyst llZ r{1]6.
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C!,H ~J, (P1C:t18u bl) whic h g reatly increased the yie ld to 60 ·70 % has allowed
some very interest ing che m istry to be reocrtec' vtsee Figure 2 .8 and 2 .9 1. The
che mistry Icoding to the phosphacubane has led to th e disc overy of othe r
carbon-pho sphorus cluste rs' ".
R'f~R
R= t- Butyl R
Figur e 2.8 The Phos phacub ane.
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R-C=P
+
P= C-R
R = tEu
R~\(
P T P
R
[2+2]
-heat
no solvent
\ 4+2]
~ lR~~{' J
Figure 2.9 Synt hesis o f Phos p hacuba nes .
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Our inte rest in phosph aalkynes resul t s from an obser vation that
Rcgitz made about h is inability to generate abis·ph osphaalkyne 5 2 (See Figure
2.10) . The synthesis ora b is-phosphaalkene was successful an d the p roduct
was characte rised by NMR. The compo und howev e r, instead of undergoin g the
desire d climina tiono f nexamethvfdlsltoxene. underwent a [2 +21 i n t ramolecular
cycloaddi tion reaction to fo rm a blcvcflc compound. This thesis suggests that
the pr oximit y ct the t wo phosphaa lkyne u nits and the flex ibility of the or ganic
framew ork favoursth e lntramote cular cvcloadcltlc n andprec ludes the poss ibility
of iso lated C sP unit s .
o
Mc--J--CI
Mere]
o
P(fMS ),
--·2T MSCI
TM SO
~P~TMSMeMe -P~TMS
T MSO
:ks
Me
OTMS
TMS / P- TMSP
/
TMS
Figure 2.10 Regitz's attemp t at a b is-phosph aalkyne.
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A rev iew of th e literature reveals relatively few exa mples of tns-
phcsptaalkeres. Cherneg a et al.!o) ob tained the crystal st ru cture o f a tus-
phosphaalkenew hich is stabilized byextensive delocali zation ra ther tha n stone
protection (See Fi gure 2 .11 1. Th is molecule. however . lacks the pot ential to
form a bis·ph osphaalkyn e due to the phosph orus·ph osphoru s sing le bond .
Oth erexamp lesof bis-phosph aalkencs by Geotfrev" , Yoshi fug i~'!> <Ind Ap pcr"',\·,
ISee Figur e 2.111. aregenerally trapped as ligands in tran sition motnl comptoxcs
due to the high reactivity of these species aswe ll asbc i '1g ext rornclv s tcncnnv
prot ected . These bis·p hosphaa lkencs, however. can not qo nerato D bis -
phosphaalkyne by known metho ds.
.)
TMS ThIS
:c=p-p=<
'ThIS TMS
,;0' .
1ft) II
R"'P P
R - Mel
, } I I R
P
d )
W (CO),I""
R
\
r ~W( CO)i
/j
,#
R
R -1·Butyl
Figure 2.1 1 Known bis·Pho s phaalkencs: a l Cberncqa. bl Geoffr ev. cl
Yoshifug i, dl and el Appel.
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This thesis pro poses that cage hyd rocarbo n moiet ies, such as
adarna ntanc and brcvcictz.z.ztccte oe. can beused asa s ubstit ue nt to produce
aniac tablc bis -phosphaalkyn e . The use of th is type of substituent group should
give u s a numbe r of advantaqes . Fo r exam ple, the bicycloI 2.2.2 Joctane group
can b e disubstitu ted at the bri dgehe ad cen tres an d po sit ionin g the
Iuncrl onalltlc s at 18 0" wit h respect to e ach ot her sho uld allow sufficient
separation o f the CsP units to prevent intramolecu lar re a ction. This
hydrocarbon cage is also s uitable for the generat ion of a bls-p hoaphaalkvne
becau se or the observed stability of ot herbr idgehead stabilized phospha alkynes.
Subs t ituen t groups such as trtp tvce ne (9, 1 Ovo-be nzeno -B , 10-
dlhvd roan thraccnc}, and adamantv l have b een shown to g ive the most stable
phosphaa lkynes known because o f the p resence of a br idgehea d carbon and
th:lY benefit Irom the lac k of p-p rotons (preventmq a 1,3 h y dride shlttl .
Bridgeheadcarbons h avebeen shown inot her Main Group systems to be useful
in stabilizing reactive n svscerne".
Figure 2.12 Bi cycloI 2 .2.2Jo c tane.
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Bridgehead carbon a toms ere sp" hy bridized carbon atoms w hich me
n o t bonded to pr otons. They are erfectlve in stabili zing n systems because 01
a) ste ric p rotect ion (sinc e bridge head carbons arc usu ally found as pint of Inr gcr
hydrocar bo n cages) and bl an in ability to form intermedia tes w hich require the
bridgehead carb on to form doubl e bonds through resonance or planar
in terme d iates during ele ctroptuflc or n ucleop hilic attack suc h as in the 5 "2
rea ction (Bredt's Bule].
The g reater areblltt v of the propo sed bis- phosphnnlkynes from rho
inc reased stertc protec t ion. s tability from t he bridqohoa d carbo n and the
preventio n of in t ramole cular attack, should favour the generation 01 a his-
ph o sphaal kyne w hich is stable and lso lable.
Bicyclo12.2 .2Ioctane is an e ight carbon hy drocarb on cage made up
of threeethylene bridges with two bridgehe ad ca rbon-su bstit ucru bonds located
on a C, axis 180 0 apart. A number of svnrheses have been reported involv ing
Die ls Ald e r methodology or alt ernative method s that typically have low
yie l ds!>ll llo. A synthesis reported by De ll a. how ever. in volvin g the otkvtotton 01
a the mon oenotat es of a cvclohe x ane d ies ter w ith a l , 2·dihalo ethane Ioltow ed
by a base in duced cvclca dcttto n , h as pro duced th oblcvcrotz. z .zt oc ta no in good
vtetd" .
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F: - C' N: S-
-oN-a
' .
The chemical advantages of a bis-phosphaalkyne are two fold.
lnitiall 'l it should allow us a facile rou te to ezs-heterocvcies similar to others that
have been roccnuv publish ed1:'. Also . the tre mendous ability of phosphaalkynes
to cvcnse should offe r the posslbititv for prepa ration of polymeric species with
mtcrcsunq con duct ive and thermal p ropert ies due to alternating heterocycles
and "spacer" units {Sec Figur e 2.13).
0-0-0
i
p==--il-='P
~F ~
-D-o-6--0- D-O-iSO- D--
Figure 2 .13 Possible Chemist ry of bis-Phos phaalky nes.
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2 .2 Experimental
2 .2 .1 General Procedures.
The reagents used in the synthes is (dimethyl cvciohcxano-Lu-
dlcarboxvt ate, 1-b romo-2-chloroethane , 2.0M li thium dflsoprop vtarmdo tLOA) in
hept aneltetrahydrofuran/et hylben zcne , 1,3-adamanlyl otca rbox v ttc nctd,
hex amet hylphosph oramide (HM PAL t h ionyl c h loride (SOCt})) were p urchased
trcrn Aldr ic h and u sed as received . Tds - t rimct h'{ lsityl phosphine IIPT MS1:lI was
prepared following a lite ratu re prccedure' " and disti lled prio r to u sc.
Me sitylaldehyde (2 .4,6- tr imethy Jbenza ld ehyde) W ;:JSprepared Ironuncsitvton o'"
and conv e rte d to mesltv ! nitrile c xide'". Solven ts were dried ovcrni gh l wit h th e
appropriat e dryi ng agent [me thylene chlo ride {P70\,1. pcmnnc (CnH 71.
tetra hvdro turan (Na, ben zcphenoncl l a nd dist il led under nit ro gen pri or to u se.
The proce dures u sed for spect rosco p ic and chemical analysis arc given in
Sect ion 1 . 2 . X-ray crystallographic dat a were obtaine d, solve d aud rel ined by
Dr. John Brtdson and M r. David Miller on a Rig aku A FC6S dit fracto m etcr ,
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2.2 .2 Prepara tion and Cha racteris ation of Dimethyl ' ·(2 '-ChloroethyIJ
cycfohexane- l, 4-dicarbox yla re, 2
o
A fl ame dr ied, t hree neck, rou nd
bottom fl ask equipped wit h a
magn etic st ir bar was charged wi th
2.0 M lithiu m diisop ropylamide in
hep tane/ te trahydrofuran/ethylbenzene (79.0 m L, 0.158 moll under a nitrogen
atm osphere . The flask was then equipped with a thermometer, a nitroge n inl et
and a rub ber septum. The so lution was cooled in an et hanol/ ice bath
[approxima tely -3 0"CI and 50 m L of dry tetrahydrofuran was added carefu lly
so th at th e temperature did not exceed COC. The resulting red solu t ion w as
then coo le d to -Blr'C using an ac etone/d ry ice bath . Add it ion of
hexamethy lphosphoramide 190.0 rnt , O.517m oll to the reacti on mixture w as
follo wed b y furthe r cooling to ·9 0"C us ing a hexanes/ N, bat h. A so lution of
dim ethyl cvctchexane-L u-dlca rboxvlate 130.0 g, 0 .150 mo l) in 50 mL of
tet rahvdro t uran was added over approx imately 10 minutes. The result ant
mix ture w as allowed to stir for 40 mi nutes. Neat t-brcmo-z-cblo rcethene
(25. 789, 0. 180 mol) was added dropw ise over 5 minutes and was le ft to st ir
for a furthe r 5 minut es. The bath was then rem oved and the solution allowed
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to wa rm to ro om tem perat ure gradually o v er tw o hours. The rc sui(lng orunqc
soluti on was then Quenched with a saturated sol ution of aqueous crnrnoniu rn
chlo ride {l0 0 ml l producing an immedi ate wh ite precipit ate. Work u p of the
solu t io n involved concentration of t he reaction m ixture un der reduced pr essur e
and dil ution w ith w ater 1200 mt.I. Extraction with pent ane 13 x 200 ml l
aff orde d a pale yell ow solut ion. The ext ra cts were was hed twice with Wilie r .
dried (Na2SO. ) and evaporated to yield a yell ow oil (36.0g) . The oil w as then
passed dow n a silica gel c olumn (1: 1 eth er/pet ro leum ether 30-601. followed
by fractional vacu um disti ll ation (10 ':1mm Hgl at 90·98"C which yielded 2 as a
colour less liquid (3 1 .78g. 0.1 21 mol. 76.5 % 1'H (CDCI:,) 6 lppm l (assignment) :
1.2-2. 7, rn, 11H Iring an d CH2-e -Cn. 3 .4 2-3 .45. 2H (CH7Cn, 3.65 1. 3 1-1
IOCH3 1,3.72 , 3H (O CH31. 13C ICDCIJI6I p pml lassignmcntl " ': 25 .7IC91. 39.6
ICBI.40 .3 (C 71. 42 .9 ICl01. 43.9 IC51. 45 .9 IC81. 51.3 (C41. 51. 7 (C31. 174.8
IC21. 17 5.4 ICII .
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2,2.3 Preosration and Characterisa tion of Dimethy l bicyclo!2,2 ,2/
ocume-t.a-dtcetboxvtate, 3
A solution of 2.0M LOA in
hc p tnn c /t ct rah ydro fu ran/ et hvl-
benzene 1:l1.5 mL, 0.0 63 mol) w as
4
O~/-O
1 2
CH30 OCH3
cooled to -78"C. In a separate flask, a solut ion of 2(16.09, 0 .061 mot) in THF
(220 mLI and HMPA (45 mL, 0 .259 mol) was prepared in u three necked round
bott om flask equipped with a magnetic stir bar, thermometer, N2 gas intet and
a rubber septum. The solut ion was then cooled to ·78°C under a N2
atmosphere. The LOA solut ion was then added dropwise through a transfer line
over 30 minutes such that the temperature did not exceed -70"C. The yellow
solution now became darker in colour and was left to stir for 30 minutes at
-78"C. The solut ion was then allowed to warm to room ten.pe rature over 2
hours and left to st and for an additional hour. The reaction mixture was th en
Quenched wi th a saturated solution of aqueous ammoni um chloride (50 mu.
This aff orded a white precipitate and a vello w solut ion whic h was concentr ated
under reduced pressure and diluted with water (100 mLI. Extracti on w ith
penlane (3 x 100 mL), back extracti on w ith water {2 x 100 mil and drying w it h
No2SO., qave a vellow oil (12.5 g) which upon stan ding gave a significant mass
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of crystall ine dieste r. Ana lysis of this oil showed the presence of the diester
and an alkene impurity . The oil and solid was then passed through a silica gel
column (ether /pet roleum ethe r 30 ·601 imp regnat ed w ith 20% silver nlt rate'" to
afford a wh ite solid, 3 18.4g , O.038mol, 60.5%). Mp 58-60"C IR (em 1) 1742
Is), 124 8 (s), 1 163 (s) lH (CDCI:\) r5 lppm l (assignme nt): 1.810, S , 12H (CH.>
ring), 3 .645, s, 6H (OCH:!!. 1JC lCDCIJI 0 lp pml tasslq nmenrl: 27 .4 IC4j, 38 .3
(C31, 51.4IC1J, 177.4 IC21.
2.2.4 Preparation and Characte risation of 1,4·Bicy clo/2.2.2/oct<1l1l!
dicarboxylic acid, 4
Pot assium hy droxide (8.6 7 g, 0. 155
mo ll was disso lved in a 2: 1 mixture
of metha nol and w ater . This clear,
colo urless solut ion was t hen added
dropwiso to t he diester 3 (10. 0 g,
J
12~HOOC~COOH
0.0442 moll ove r a period of 15 minutes and brought to reflu x. A f ter 24 hours
of stirring unde r reflu x, the pale yellow solut ion w hich resulted was made ac idic
(pH 1) w ith concentrated He !. This afforded a whi te so lid. This mixt ure was
the n di luted with 200mL of wate r and ex tracted w ith ethyl ace late (3 x 200
mL). A white soli d remained in th e aqueous phase. The organic phase was
dried (Na2S0 4 ) and concent rated under reduced pressu re to affor d a while
solid. This was washed w ith wa ter (3 x 50 mLI to give 4 17.12 g, 0.360 mol,
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81.4% 1. Mp >300"C IR tcm'): 3500 -2650 (bl. 1704 (51. 1453 (51.1196 IbJ.
1040 (m). 747 Im) lH lCD~SIO}CDJI 6 [ppm] (asslqnrnenn: , .664, 5, 12H (CH2-
ring), 12 .04 2, 2. 2 H (GOGH). lJC ICD3SIOICDJ I 6 !ppm] tassiqn mentl : 2 7.5
(C3J. 39 .2 IC21. 178 .5 (CI I
2 .2.5 Preparation and Characterisation of bis-t .e-tctnorooemoavn
lJicyclo/2.2.2/oclane, 5
Dry diacfd 4 (7.129 , 0.0360 moll
was placed in a round bottom flask
wit h a magnetic stir bar and
co nde nse r un de r an argon
atmosp here. Thiony l ch loride (100
3O'W 'O'C - c'C( I ' c i
mLI w as added to the insoluble clacid . The result ing mixt ure w as brought to
reflux and left to stir for 18 hours by w hich point the diacid had dissolved. The
SOCI2 was dist il led off under vacuum 00-3 mmHg). The remaining solid was
placed in the dry box and loaded into a sublimator. The solid sublimed at 58·
62"C to yield a white crystalli ne solid, 5 which was stored in the dry
box.(7.25g, 0 .0 308 mol, 85. 7%). Mp 58·62°C tsub., 10.3 mmHg) 'H ICD2CI2)
Iasslqnmentl: 28 .2 (C31, 50.0 (C21 . 179.3 ten.
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2.2.6 Preparation and Charac terisation of bis-(Trimct!lylsiloxy-
methylidene ·rrimetllylsilyfpllosphineJ· 7. a -btcvctot z,2 , 2/
octeneB,
Freshly distill ed tris -l t rimethylsilyllp hosp hine (4,01 9, 0 .0 16mo ll in CH,C I, (25
mLI w as added drop wis e to a soluti on o f the diacid chloride 5 (1 .889, 0 .0080
mol) in CH2CI2 (10 mLI wi th sti rring under a positi ve fl ow of organ . The
resulting solutio n w as pale yellow and was st irred for 7 days w hen the solvent
was removed under vacuum and fur ther evacuated for 60 hours wi th th e round
bot tom fl ask immersed in a w ater bath at 35± 5"C. Th e recovered product w as
a yellow, ex tremely viscous oil, which was a crude mixture of 6 . TMSC I, TMS-
O·TM S and other phosph orus conta ining impuri ties. (3. 84 g). l"IC (CDCI:1) 0
[ppm] (assignment) : , .25 , 1.49 2J C,p = 10Hz (C4), 2 .1 (C5), 30.5. 30 .7 :' JC .l'
= 13 Hz IC31, 50 .7 , 51. 1 'J,.,=28 Hz tcz). 224 .1 , 2 25.1 'J,., = 75 HzlC1 I.
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2.2 .7 Preparation and Characterisation of ote-ts-mesnvt-r.z.e-
oxazaphospholeJ· 1,4-bicyclo(2.2.2Joctsne, 7.
A mixture containing the bis-phosphaalkene, 6 (4.3g) generated from the
procedure described previously, was dissolved in CH2Cl 2 (75 mL) under an
argon atmosphere. Dropwise addition of a solut ion of meslt vl nit rile oxide
(1 .33g, O.0 165 moll in CH2C I2 125 ml ) immediately changed th e co lour of the
solu tion from yellow to a much darker orange. Af ter st irring for 24 hours, the
solve nt was removed under vacuum (10.3 mmHgl to give an orange solid.
Addilio n of pentane caused the solid to part ially dissolve and left a pale yellow
crys talline sol id 12.4g). Extract ion of the solid w it h benzene gave small
quantities of 7 as a white crysta lline solid (1.2g, Q,002 4m ol. 2 1.4% from 5).
X-ray quality crysta ls were obt ained from slow diffu sion of hexanes into a dilu te
solut ion of 7 in benzene. mp 182 ·4nC (decamp). lH (ClIDe) 6 lppml
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(assignment! : 1.81 , s, 12H tl2 .2.2J ring). 2 .13, s. 6H (CH:\ p-mcsitvll, 2.22 , s.
12H tCH3 o-rnesltvl) 6 .78 . s, 4H tCH m-rnesttvh . "C (C"D,,1 0: [pp m!
(assignment): 2 1.21C9), 2 1.5 IC 10), 32.2. 32 .1 :lJ c,p= 7 Hz tC41. 4 1.0 , 40 .8
' J,., = 12 Hz (C31, 128 .5 IC81. 128 .7 IC71, 136 .633 IC61, 138 .590 IC51.
17 9.4 3 6 , 180 .241 l J C.p= 61 Hz iC2J, 22 4.4. 22 5.2IC l) l J C,r>= 64 Hz tCll .
:l I p 0"+ 76.6, s. M.S.UE . 70 eV) m/e (assignment, % intensity ): 517 .96 1M I +2.
3.22 1, 517 .09 (M' + " 32 .981, 5 16 .09 1M', 100 .001, 489 .15 11 .881. 488.23
(M + - C2H~+ 8.85), 371 .06 1M ' ·MesC:; N, 11.26). 344.13 16.17), 343.11
IM··MesC~N,·C,H. · , 36.461, ' 4 5 .' 2 IMes·C ~N. 51.471, 129.99185.25 1.
Anal. ca lcd .: C 69 .76 H 6.63 N 5.42; foun d: C 64.45 H 6.63 N 5.51
2.2 .8 A ttempted generation of bis·(MethylidyrwpllOspllilllJ) -1,4 -
bicyclo{2.2 .2{octane. 8 .
A mixture containi ng 6 (3.84 g) was disso lved in anhydrous
ethy lene glycol dime thy l ethe r (50 mLl in a two necked roun d bott omed flask
under argon. The ye llow v iscous oi l disso lved immediately to a clear ye llow
solu tion. Tw o NaOH pellets ( "" 0 .2 9} were then retr ieved from the dry box in
a Schle nk tu be and crush ed under argon and t rans ferred to a two necked round
bott omed flask under argo n. Using a fil ter stic k, the solu tio n con taini ng 6 was
added to the soli d NaOH. The NaOH was not soluble and tho suspension w as
st irred for 4 day s. After 4 day s, the solvent was removed under vacuum to
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affor d a yellow solid 11.4 8 gl. This solid was insoluble in a variety of organic
solve nts ranging from pentane to DMSO. The 31p NMR showe d that no soluble
phosphorus conta ining products were in solution .
Other attempts to prepare the desired com pound by varying the
solven t (pentane, chloro form, methylene chloride. to luenel or amoun t of NaOH
(5 mg to 0 .5 g) failed to improve results and all observatio ns were consistent
w ith those described above .
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2 .2 .9 Preparation and Characterisation of bis-l ,3-(clllo roC,1rbollyIJ
adamantane, 9 .
ih
C1 1 0
4 2
3
5 0
6 CI
Dry diacid (6 .00g 0.0 267 mol) was
placed in a round bott om flask w ith a
magn etic sti r bar and condenser under an
argon atmosphere. Thionyl chloride (100
mL) was added to the insoluble acid. The
result ing mixture w as brought to reflux
and left to sti r fo r 1B hours at wh ich point the dtacid dissolved. The SOCI} was
distill ed off under vacuu m (l O-J mmH gJ. The remaining solid w as pincod in th o
dry bo x and loaded into a subltmator. The solid sublimed at 65 ·6B"C to yiold
a w hite crys tallin e solid, 9 , w hich was sto red in th e dry box .16.46 9, 0.0246
mol, 92 .56 %). mp 6 5-6BnC tsub., 10.3 mmHg) ' H (CD}CI}1 0" lppm l
(assig nment) ; 1.70-2 .35 , m , 12H (CH2-ring). l :1C (CD7CI}16/ ppml (assignment):
27.7 IC61. 34 .6 IC5), 37 .8 1C41.39 .81 C31. 51.2IC21, 178 .6IClI.
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2.2 .10 Prcporetion and Characterisa tion of bis-fTrimeth ylsiloxy-
me thyljdefl(~ - trimeth ylsilylph osphine)·I , 3·adamantane, 10.
Freshly disti lled tris-(t rimothylsily1}phosphine (4.80 g, 0 .0 192 moll in CH2CI2 (25
mL) w as slow ly added dropw ise (one drop every 12 seconds) to a solut ion of
tho diacld chloride, S, (1.80g , 0.00687 moll in CH2CI2 (25 ml ) wi th st irring
under a positi ve flow of argon. The result ing solut ion was pale yellow and was
sti rred Icr 7 days at which point the solvent was removed under vacuum. The
resultant product was a yellow, extr emely viscous oil, w hich was a crude
mixture of 10, TMSCr,TMS-O·TM S and other phosphorus containing impurit ies.
f4.1 2 gl . 13C (CDCla) <5 lpprnl (assignment): 1.3, 1.6 2JC.F' = 19 Hz (Cn 2.2
(C81. 28.9 IC61,35 .1 (C5), 40 .4, 40 .5 3J C.p = 8 Hz (C41, 40. 7,40.8 3J C•p = 8
Hz (C3) , 47.8, 48. 1 2J C,p = 20 Hz (C21, 22 5.8, 226.9 l J C.F' = 79 Hz (C1l .
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2 .2.11 Preparation and Characterisation of
bis-(3 -mesi tyl - 1,2,4 -oxazaphospholeJ - l ,3 -adamaflt8ne , 11
12
A mixt ure conta ining bis-phos phaalkene, 10 , (4 .12g) genera ted from Lhe
proced ure desc ribed previous ly, was dissolved in pentane (100 mLI under an
argon atmosphere. Dropwis e add ition of a solut ion of mcsitvl nitr ile oxid e
(2 .898 g, 0.0 16 5moll in pentane (50 mL) immediately generated a ye llow
precipitate . After st irring for 24 hours, the solvent w as removed under vac uum
(10-3 mm Hg) to affo rd a yellow-white solid, 11 , (0 .75 gl . Charac terisat ion of
t he solid revealed a mixt ure of bif unc tio nal and mono -funct iona l hete rocycles
as we ll as other alkyl impurities . Further opt imisat ion of thi s procedure was
ca rried ou t on t he bicyc loI2 .2 .2 Ioctane derivat ive. DC (CDCI:,) 1.5 [ppml
(assignm ent) : 0-1 75, m (See Appendix 3) 178.9, 179.7 ' Jr..pO;:: 6 1 Hz (C21.
223 .5. 224.4 (ClI 'J",= 68 Hz IC1).
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2.3 Result s and Discussion
2.3.1 Generation of the Hydrocarbon Cage Substrate.
The qoneral synthesis reported by Della et al.6 1 was ut ilized in the
preparat ion of the disubsti tute d bicyclof2.2.2Joctane moiety. This procedure
required a dimethvl- j .a-cvclchexane dicarboxylate as starting material (See
Figure 2 .14).
Figure 2.14 . Alkylation of Dirnethyl t. a-c vctonexane Oicarboxylate.
Using dimethy l cvclohexane - ,4-dicarboxylate t he mcno-enolate
was prepared under low temperature (kinetic) conditions fro m the react ion of
lithium disopropylamide (LDA}, HMPA and THF. This enolate was then
alky lated with 1,2-chlorobromoethane to form 2. The dimethyl 1-(2'-
chloroethYllcyclohexane-1,4-dicarboxy late, 2. was fracti onally distill ed before
base induced cvcllzation with LOA. (See Figure 2.15).
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~' LOA, THF ~' 6'-- +_78°C
C02Me C02Me CO, Me
2
Figure 2. 15 Preparation of 1,4-BicycloI2.2.2Ioct anc Diester, 3 ,wi th the
Alkene Impurit y .
The in it ial react ion generate d a mixture of 3 and an alkene imp urit y .
Eluti on of t he mixtu re down a 20% silve r nit rate im pregnated silica gel cotumn'"
w ith ethe r/pet ro leu m ether (50/50 ) and subsequen t ox idation w ith K MnO~ did
indeed rem ove t he alkene . The best results and higher cvo ra!l y ield we re
howe ver obtaine d by frac tion al crysta llizatio n o f the dies ter Irom the oil.
The dies ter, 3. was converted to th e diacld. 4 . and subscqucnlly
t o th e bis-acid chloride, 5. using standard procedures (See Figure 2. 16). The
bis- ac id c hlori de, 5 . was sublime d to ens ure high purit y and w as stare d under
nitro gen prior to u se. A t each step in the procedure, the product w as fully
chara ct erised by NMR, IR and me lti ng point and was fou nd to be consis ten t
wit h th e literatu re and st ruct ures presented.
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McO,C~O HO,C~O CI,C'O
c$J KOH c$J SOC~ c$J- -McOH Reflux.1'2
McO'C"O ,C" C(C,'OHO 0
Figure 2.16 Funct ional Group Convers ion of atcvcro.z .z.ztocrane bts-
Ester, 3 to the bis-Acid Chloride. 5.
2.3.2 Generation of bis-(Methylidenephosphine)· 1,4· bicyclo I2.2.2 Joctane. 6 .
The procedure reported by Regitz33 in preparat ion of adamantyl
phosphaalkvne using tris-trimethylsilylphosphine was used t o generate the bis-
phosphaatkene. due to the similar propert ies of our subst rate ie. cage
hydrocarbon and bridgehead centres . Reaction of PITMSh with the bis-acid
chloride, 5. did indeed generate the bis-lt rimethy lsiloxymethy lidene-t rimethyl-
silylphosphinel·l ,4·bicyclo[2 .2,2Ioctane, 6, which was identif ied by its NMR
spectrum (See Figure 2.17), This bis-phosphaalkene, 6, was present in a
yellow viscous oil as a part of a mixture containing excess PlTM Sh , TMSC1,
and TMS·O· TMS ident ified by NMR (See Figure 2.18 ), The react ion was
monitored by l 3C NMR spectroscopy which did not indicate the presence of the
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bis-aci d chloride,S, starting mate rial IUC :::: 178 .5 ppm) or unexpected
impurit ies . The literature procedu re for puri ficat ion of adamantvt
phcsphe alk vn e, involved fract ional dist illa tion to resolve the mixture. This was
unsuccess ful in our react ion due to the high tempera tures requi red to disti ll the
high mo lecular we ight phosphaalkene, 6. IM W > 5001. The higher
temperatures may init iate polym erisatio n tie. simi lar to early cubnno svntbosos l
or the te mpe ratu re required to disti l these compo unds is too high tor the
compound itself to survive wi thout decomposing . Under these condi tio ns the
react ion mixture generated an insolubl e yellow solid prior to anv observable
distilla t ion . Other atte mpts at purifying 6 such as fractional crv stnul zntion or
long periods of evacua tion fai led to completely remove the PITM Sl:..
TMS
\
~~ TM~SO P
·2TMSCI
TMS r
TMS
Figure 2. 17 Pre para ti o n o f bis-(Trim et hy ls iloxymcthyli d c nc·
t rimethyrsilylphosphinel- l,4-bi cyclo I2.2.2Ioctane. 6 .
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Agure2.18 Typical "C NMRSpectraof the Mixturecontaining 6.
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Alt houg h 6 was only observed as part of a mixture,
spectroscopica lly it was very similar to the variety of known mono-
phosp haalkenes . 13C NMA spectroscopy was used fo r identification 0 1 6 in the
presence of the ot her co nstituents of th e mi xture (P(TMS!:J.TMS-O-TM S and
TMSCII end showed cha racterist ic double ts at 224.1 ppm [with 1Je... of 7 5 Hz
fo rthe C = PI and 1.4 ppm 12JC.e= 10 Hal cor responding to the silyl group on th e
phosph orus atom (CHJ-Si-P = C) and a singlet at 2.1 ppm resulting from the
siloxv group on the carbon atom 01 the phosphaa lkcn c (CH;I-Si-O-C == PI. (See
Table 2.21
Table 2.2 Compa rison cf 1JC NM R Spectra (ppm) of 6 w ith other known
phosphaalken es.
A Group C = P CHJ-Si-P== C CH:,-Si-O-C = P
eJc.p Hz) (2J c.P Hz)
A == brcvciotz.z .z j 224. 1 1751 1.4 (101 2. 1
octane
R= adamantane '" 226.8 (78 .61 1.4 (9.41 2.6
A = r-Butvt " 2 27 .0 180.5 1 2. 01101 3.0
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2.3 .3 Preparat ion and Characterisation of bis-IMethylidynephosphinel-',4·
bicycl or2 .2 .210ctane. 8.
Att empts to generate the phosphaalkyne from this mixture by
reactio n of the bis-phosphaalkene. 6 in solutio n with solid NaOH were not
succesercr ts ce Figure 2.19 ). Al though th e bis-phosphaalkene. 6 mixture was
stable and could be dissolved repeatedly. addition of NaOH and removal of
solvent yielded an yellow solid whi ch would not redissolve. This result was
unlik ely to be due to atmospheric hydr olysis or oxidat ion because vacuum line
procedures were strictly followed. The qeneratl cn of this compound w as
consistently observed desp ite changing a number of react ion condition s
(absence of light. solvent. temperatu re and stoichiometry). The exact cause of
this reaction and the identi ty of the yellow prec ipitate are not known.
Contributors to this problem could be the presence of PlTMSb in the mixture.
poor quality NaOH lco ntaining oxides or impurit ies} or catalytic intermolecular
onqimcnsauon. Characte risat ion of th is yellow solid was very difficu lt due to
its insolubility and the chemical composit ion of this compound or mix ture Imp
> 300"C) could not be accurately determined spectroscop ically.
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TMS
\ P
™So..CY IIIC$ ~ $
TMSa'C<>p CIII
{ P
TMS
6 8
Figure 2.19 Attempted Generation of bis-(Me lhylidyncphosphinc)-l,4-
btcvciotz .z .ztoctaoe . 8 .
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2.3 .4 l,3-0ipolar Cycloadditi onReactions of bis-IMethylide nephosphine}-
1A -bicy croI2.2 .2Ioc tane , 6.
Since th e bis·phosphaa lkyne, a,could not be generated or isolated,
a " trapping reaction", to show the unequivocal presence of a tns-
pbosphoalkone. 6, as wall as the potential of this route to bis-phosphaalky nes
was proposed.
Early li terature reports" of the syn theric equivalencY' of the
phosphaatkene to the phosp haalkyne, in the reaction w ith the we ll know n 1,3-
dipo le Mes-C =N-Ol)~ to generate an heterocycle called a t .z .a-oxezenbosoboie.
presented the possibility of "trapplnq" th e phosphaalkene while showing the
generation of a synthet ica lly equivalent os-ohoscnearkvne is possible [See
Figure 2.201.
I, Compounds are synt het icall y equivalent when their reactio ns produce the
same product even though they feature diff erent compositions and
struc ture.
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13·21
--Pentane, n
R1 '" Adaman tyl
A
+ Mes- CiN -O
R I "" Ad amantyl
[3' 2]
--Pentane, n
A
Figure 2 .20 The Reaction of Mesit vl Nitrile Oxide wit h Phos p haatkc nos
and Phosph aalkynes to generate 1.2,4-0 x ilzaph ospholo
Rings via th e 1,3-Dip olar Cycloaddition Bcactlon .
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This proced urc is useful due t o the h igh yie ld and select ivity
a ff orded from th e 1,3-d ipolar cvcloadd lticn reaction. Thecvctoa cditlon reaction
g enerates afive membered ring termed a 1,2,4·oxazap hosphole' 1. The reac t ion
is very sensitiv e to stcr lc influ ences and 8 large substituent on the 1,3·dip ole
ge nerally will co ntrol se lectivi t y , The ring system in B contains t wo n bonds
(C '" N and C'"PI . Repo rted reactions indicate that the heterocycle wilh t he p.
o bond, C wou ld not Lo favou red. This observed reactc n' " (SeeFigure 2 .2 11
is expected bec ause of the stenc inf luences of the btcvcrotz .z.ztcctaoe will
d ominate the dip olc·dip olaroph ile inte raction despite the o x ygen atom's high
a f finity for phosphorus. Theca rbon-p hospho rus n bo nd wit h in the h eterocy cle
h as been show n to pos sess t h e potential fo r furthe r chem istry by forming a
se cond ri ng in a second 1,3'd ip olar cvctoaddlncr r",
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cNR--( "0p--\-nR~ /O
N
Figure 2.2 1 Regioche mist ry of the 1,3-D ipo lar Cv cloaddltlon wi th Mes -eND.
The 1.3-dipole . Mas-eND, is a reacti ve but isotablo specie s and is
conv enient l y prepared from mcsitv tene in a multi- s top procodurc't'':" (Se e Figure
2.221 .
The re action o f the bis -phosphoalkenc, 6 w ith Mes-eNO in itiall y
was u nsucc e ssful due to a side rea ction w ith unreactcd PlTM SI :t presen t in the
reaction mix tu re (See Figur e 2.23 ). The abstra ct ion of t h e oxvq c n atom by the
phosp hine has been previo u sly be e n repo rted" [Me s-eND and PR, R e alkvll .
Thes e phosp hines readily adopt an equil i brium c alled t h e Arb u zcv-M lc hacfis
rean-anqement" ( {R0b P .... IRO ll IOI R ). This side reac ti on was no t
imme diately identifi ed.
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I
'NII
V 8"--
!H,m 'H,.HCI
OH
17
Figure 2 .22 Preparation of M es-CNO .
Co nfirmat ion of this rea ction w ith Mes-eND w as carr ied out with
PPh.1• Thereaction quantita tlvelv produced Mes :..~.; and O= PPhJ and was
momo red by :lI p NMR spect rosccpv ' ".
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- 0
I
+ N
III
-.Y + P(TMS~_
Figure 2.23 React ion of P(TMSb wit h Mes-e NO.
Syn t hesis o f bis-(3· Mesi ty l· 1 ,2 ,4 -oxazaphosp ho lcl-' , 4-
bicy cloI2.2 .2Ioctane, 7 (See Fig ure 2.24Jwas acco mplished bv carof'ul remo val
of the volatile contaminants in 6 by gen tle hea ting (35 ± 5"CI and su bsequen t
rea c t ion wi th Mes- CNO in methy lene ch lori de. In prev ious repo rts, the reac ti on
is g eneral ly carrie d out in penta ne bec ause the cvcload duc t is inso luble and
preci pitates afte r t he cvc toaddttlon while the starti ng m aterial and re action by-
prod ucts re main in solu tio n allowing f acile se parat ion". In our case, the
reaction was carr ied out in CH2CI2 to en sure that both cvcfizat fon react ions had
taken plac e in so lu tion. Th e reaction t im e was also in creased from 1 hour 10
24 h ours. Th e resu ltant m ixture vves then washed wit h porueno to sc purato th e
pro d uct fro m start ing mate rials. Crysta ls suitab le for x-ray crvs ralloqr aphv were
obt a ined f rom th e mixture consi st ing largely of 7.
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Figure 2. 24
TMS-P -@- P-TMS\I IIP c\
TMSO OTMS
6
CHZCIZ
r.t., Ar
Synthesis of bis -13-Mesityl-l,2,4-oxazaphosphole)-1.4-
btcvcrotz.z.z tocrane, 7 .
Th is is the first reporte d bis- 1.2,4-oxazaphosphole with t wo
independ ent ring systems within the same molecule. Th e 1, 2 ,4-
oxa zapho sphole derivati ves are genera lly co lour less or pale yellow. air-sta ble
oils or sotlds ' ". Such was tho case with the bis-oxa zaphos phole, 7 , melting at
18 2-4"C . The onl y described route to these molecu les has been t he [3 + 21
dipolar cv ctoaddltlcn reaction betwee n nitrile ox ides and C=P or C;;;;p67.
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2.3 .5 Spect ros cop ic Characte risa tion of bis-(3 -Mesityl -1.2.4·
oX8za phospholel-1,4 -bicyclo l2.2.2 Joctane . 7.
' H NM R spectroscopy showed an equivalen ce of the mcsltvt rin g
aromatic pr otons as we ll as the onno- and pa ra-substituted m ethyl g roups in
solutio n. The com pletion of the reaction was demonstrated by an abs ence 0 1
peak s ass igna ble t o the starti ng mater ials in th e 1JH NMR spec tra (See Figure
2.25). The integ rati on o f the tH NMR sp ect rum precludes the possibility th at
the isolated product is the mono -derivat ive. 13 C NM R spectro scopy showed
equ ivalenc e of the t wo rnesltv l and hete rocycl ic rings as well as the previousl y
observed C;I symmetry wi thin the bicycloI2.2 . 21 oct ane mo iet y {See Figur e
2.261. The 13C NMA spec trum of the heter ocyclic ring sho wed doub le ts at 224
ppm and 180 p pm wi th lJC,p coup lings of 64 and 61 Hz resp ectivel y .
Phosphorus couplin g was also obse rve d at the bridgehead ca rbon atom (7J c,,,
"" 12 Hz) and in the methy lene carbon at oms in th e btcvcrctz .z .ztoct ure eJc,r
"" 7 Hzl . Ph osphor us coupling fJJ CJ't w as not o bserved in the spect rum of t he
atoms of t h e aromatic subs tit uent. Th ese chemical sh il ts and coup lings m e
cons istent w ith ot her similar mono-oxazaphosp holes (Sec Table 2.3). The :ll p
NMR spec t rum of 7 showed a singlet resonan ce at + 76 .6 ppm which is
consistent w ith th e chem ical shif t reported for th e adarnant vl derivati ve at -I-
74.4 ppm 32 •3J •
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Aqurtl 2.25 T ypical lHNMR Spectrum of 7 .
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Figwe 2.26 Typical UC NMA Spectrum of 7.
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Table 2.3 Charac teristic n C and 3'p NMR spect ra of 3-Mes ityl- l .2,4·
cxaaephcs phclee.
n C_NMR, 6lJ , Hz) J1p_NMR
6(.3 I'J c.PJ oC.$ (l J c.l'l
R = 12.2.2/octanc 179 .4 161.0 224 .4 164.01 76.6
A,,=, r-Butvt" 179 .9 161.41 226 .5167.11 77 .1
R= Adamnnl yln 18 1.0 16 1.01 228 .01 65 .01 74.4
The moss spec trum 01a sample of 7 con tained the peaks assigned
to the molecular ion 1M ' = 516.0 91as we ll as signi ficant peaks at 48 8 1M· ·
C7H~ ' I . 37 1.0 6 1M' -Mes-e N). 145 IMes-(':E NI and 130 . It was possible to
correla te the natural isotopic abundances. using ISOM A8 SlO , with the observe d
molecular ion peaks wh ich can be att ributed to 7 (See Table 2.4 and Figure
2.271.
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n1N~;:ff~ I O-N7
t Fraction M+ 1
Figure 2 .27 Fra - 45qrnen tatio n diagram of 7.
caICUlalCd~~ ----==-=====-=.
Table 2.4 ISOMABS JO
molecular ion ~~~I~: i.S of atomic abIn the mass vndancos
spect rum .
Actual intensity
lor observed
516 1MI
51 7IM + 1)
518 1M + 21
5 191 M +31
520 1M+ 41
100. 00
36 .40
3 .22
n/d
n/d
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100.00
34.68 1
6.232
0.700
0.064
Crystals suitable for X-ray crysta llog raphy we re obtained by slow
dif fusion of hexanos into a dilute solution of 7 dissolved in benzene.
Subsequent exam ination by X-ray diff ractio n metho ds identifie d the product
unequivocally as 7 (See Figure 2.28) . The structu re obtained was the first X-
ray crys tal structure of a compou nd that conta ined t he 1,2,4 -oxazaphosphole
heterocyclic ring.
A list ing of crys tallograph ic data, fracti onal atom ic coordinates , and
importa nt bond distances and angles are given in Appendix 2.
7 1
FIgure 2.28 ORTEpu Perspective of 7.
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The spectroscopic equivalence of the heteroc yclic rin gs which was
observed in solutio n was not observed in the solid sta te by crysta llography, but
the rings were not signifi cant ly diff erent. The difference in bond lengths in the
hete rocycles reveal that the carbon-phosphorus single bond s and double bonds
we re clear ly localized (See Table 2.5 1. A number of phospho rus conta ining
het erocycles related to 7 are known and a comparison of the bond dista nces
and angles around the phospho rus atom w it hin the 1,2,4-oxazaphosphol e ring
is given in Table 2.5. We can conclude therefore, tha t the bond ing in the
heterocycle is consis tent w ith other simi lar ring systems .
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Table 2 .5 St ruct ural com paris on of 7 wi th related phosphorus heterocycles.
dC-P d C-I' 1- C--- -I' - - C;
M~-()-R-f")-M'" 1.671(6) 1 . 77I1{~ ) 8(>.8(.\1
N-O O-N 1.675(5) 1.7112 (~ 1 86,8(~)
(COWf 0iEI
1 ,/O~ 1 .77~Md)H.C~p llu
",BrH4C~)Ph 1.691 1.719
H
'N-N
~y~ ", . R7, ~
The relati vely small angle at tho ph osphorus atom lobsorvod B6.B",
VSEPA for a Sp 2 hybridized ato m requires 120 " ideally] w as also con sistent w ith
heterocycl es cont aining th e C = P·C unit (See Table 2.5) . Th is is a cons equence
of orbi tal non ·hy bridization °1.72 common ly obse rved in hetero cycles contain ing
phospho rus. Orbita l non-hybridizati on is a ten dency of the heavier clements not
to hybrid ize in th e same man ner as carbon or nilrogen in ch emic ally simila r
environments. Non-hyb ridizat ion in eff ect increases t he s-cha rac tcr o f th eir
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lone pairs. Intuitively, one wo uld expect th at because the prom otio n energies
from the sand p orb ita ls act ually decrease73 go ing from N to P that
hyb ridizati on would become easier but th is is not th e case. This has been
con firmed by ab initio ca lculations, the result s of w hich are shown in Figure
2.29 1~ . The sma ll angle at the phospho rus ato m is a resu lt of this accumulation
of s-c bemc tcr in th e phos phorus non-bon ding tone pairs. Theref ore, the
incre ased s-cha racte r causes the ang le at phosphorus to signi ficantly dec rease
from the expected 120" or because of the increasing p content of the bonding
orbita ls.
HI / H
P=C
-,
H
LH-P-C
97.40
L H-N-C
111.40
Figure 2. 2 9 Geometrical Paramete rs of Mixed n-Bonded Syste ms .
Mas-eNQ has been examined cryst allog raphically but is
disordered ?'. Sim ilar nitri le oxides have been repor ted" wi t h diff erent aryl
grou ps. In these dcrlvativ es. the bond lengths and angles in t he nit rile moiety
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remain relatively unchanged. The expected changes from the reactant nitrile
oxide to the heterocycle in 7 were observed (See Table 2 .6) such as the
lengthening of the CoN tCEN -00 C =N) and CoObonds tC=Q - CoDoC ).
Table 2. 6 Comparison of 7 with known Nitrile Oxides.
Bond LengthtA) R= OMe~ R= B~' R =bicyc loI2 .2 . 2 I
IAn9IeIO) octane
CoN 1. 148 1.1 4 6 1. 29 1171
1.272161
N-D 1.2 49 1.23 7 1.4 22161
1 .4 70161
C~,vl-C 1.435 1.437 1.504171
1. 49 818 1
LC -N-D 178.3 179 .3 108 .8141
109.4141
LC -C-N 173.8 171.7 1 19 .8141
1 19 .4141
• A= 4-meth oxy-2 ,6-dimethylbenzonitrile oxide
u R= 4-bromo-2,6-dimethylbenzonitrile oxide
The e-c distance from the benzene ring to tho heterocycle
lengthened with respect to the related bond in the nitrile oxide presumably due
to the decrease in conjugation with the heterocycle th an with the nitrile oxide.
The structural features of the mesityl ring were consistent with other reported
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rile scud st ate struc ture of 7 also shows soma unexpecte d
con tormnuona! feat ures. The phos phole and mesitv l rings are planar as
expe c ted and have an inter-ring torsion angle tha t app roaches 90° ( Pfl )-CI2)-
CI13)-CI141 = 95_9151" end Nlll-CI21-CI131-CI141 = 85 .0161'. PI21-CI41-CI22I-
CI271 = 95. 115)' an d NI21-CI41-C(22)-CI27) = 83.816) 1 ISee Figure 2 .301.
This conformation has been obse rved in othe r heterocvclea substitute d with
rnesitvt nnqs'".
Figure 2.30 PLUT0 71 Aepresent at ion of the Torsion Angle betw een th e
Phosphcle and Mesityl Ring which approa che s 90°,
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The phosphole ring in 7 is also aligned such that the phosphorus
atom is ecl ipsed with an C2H. bridge of the btcvctctz .z.ztoctane and the
oxyge n and nit rog en atoms are completely st aggered ,See Figure 2.31 ). Each
phosphote ring is aligned with a diff erent ethyle ne bridge. Presumably , this
conformat ion is a resul t of the small dif ferences in dist ance between the oxygen
and phos phorus atom from the bicycl oI2 .2 .21 octane cage . The sm aller
distance tram th e bridge methyle ne groups to the oxygen ato m resul ts in an
energet ic minimum favouring the observed struct ure.
Figure 2.31 PLUT0 11 representat ion of the eclipsed nat ure of tho
phosphole rin gs w ith indi vidual bran ch es of tho
bicyc loI2 . 2.2 Ioctune cage .
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The bicycloI2.2.2Joct ane cage in 7 is notice ably diffe rent from the
related cage reported in the crysta l st ruc ture of the t .a-brcvcto [2 .2 .2Ioctane
dicarboxyl ic acid derlva tlve" . These diff erences are attr ibut ed to thermal
motion and some minor disorder w it hin the blcvclo 12.2.2Joct ane cage.
Thermal motion within the cage is higher than the bridgehead carbons indicating
some minor rotational disorder as well as higher t hermal mot ion observed in the
othvle ne bridges. Also, the ethylene bridges whic h are eclipsed w ith the
phosphole have greater thermal motion than the bridge wh ich is not eclipsed
which may be the cause of the observe d variat ions [See Appendix 2).
2. 3.6 The Atte mpt ed Generation of the Adamanty l Derivati ves of 6 and 7.
The generalit y of the reaction described above wa s also explored
using disubst itu ted 1,3-adamantyl derivat ives. The commercially available 1,3-
adamantvt -os- carbcxvllc acid w as easily converted to the bis-acid chloride, 9
from the standard procedure described for 4 -.. 5 tsce Experimental Section
2.2 1. The bis-1,3- (chlo rocarbonylladamantane, 9 w as sublimed, t o remove
residual Hel and to ensure high purity . and stored under nit rogen prior to use.
The procedure for preparat ion of the bis-l trime thylsiloxy·
methy lidene·tr imel hylsilylphosphinel-1,3-a damantane, 10, was ident ical to that
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described by Regitz for the adamantyl mono·phosphaalkenc~~ and 6 1Sce Figure
2.321. As before, 10 was identi fied by 13C NMR spectroscopy as part of a
complex mixture with some other phosphorus containing compounds. PlTM SI.••
TMS·O-TMS, and TMSCI. Resolution of this mixture was unsuccessful due 10
aninabili tv to fractionally distill the high molecular weight pbospbnalkcno which
was consistent wi th initia l work carried out with the l ,4·bicycloI2.2 .2IoCluflC
derivative.
~o
Cl
9
2 P(TMS)3
-- 2 TMSCI
TMS
\
TMS~
M ' TMS
OTMS
10
Figure 2.32 Generation of the bis-Phosphaalkene, 10.
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DC NMR spectroscopy w as used for ident ifi cat ion of 10 and,
despite the presence o f a mix tu re, resonances were observed that we re very
similar to those observed for 7 and to known mono- phosphaalke nes (See Table
2.7 1. Characterist ic doublets at 226 .9 ppm [w ith lJC,p of 79 Hz tor the C ,.,P]
and 1.3 ppm 12Jc.p '" 19 Hzl and a singlet at 2.2 ppm correspo nding to th e siloxy
group resulting from the slloxv group on the carbon atom of the phosphaalkene
(CH:l-Si·Q-C:: Pl,
Table 2. 7 Compar ison of l;IC NMR Spect ra [ppm] of 10 wi th other known
Phosphaalkenes .
R Group C= P CH3- Si-P= C CH3-Si-Q-C = P
(l J C,p Hzl l2JC,p Hz)
R= 1,3-adiJmanta ne 226.9 1791 1.3 1191 2.2
R:: bicycl oI2.2 .21 224 .1 1751 1.4 1101 2. 1
octane
R:= ada rnantane ' " 226 .8 178.61 1.4 19 .41 2.6
A:: r-Butvf" 227 .0 180 .51 2.01 101 3 .0
Attemp ts to isolate the bis-phosphaa lkyne, 10 or th e bis-
phospha alkyne by react ion w ith NaQH we re not success ful. As desc ribed
above, a similar yellow insolub le solid was the only observed product and could
not be identi fied (See Section 2 .3. 31.
8 1
The "t rapp ing " of the phosp haalke ne, 1O.via a 13+ 21cvcloaddnion
reaction wit h Mes-CNQ was attempted and was successfu l in prepannq a
secon d bis-ox azaphosphol e {See Figure 2 .33 and Table 2 .8 1. DUD 10 the
presen ce of P(1MS l J , howe ver, the yield was quite low and ldc nti tica ticn W i.1S
only made by 13CNMR. Crysta ls suitab le for X-ray crvstnnoqraphv we re not
obta ined.
10~so p / TM S p.....TMSQTM S
11
Figure 2 .33 Preparati on of bis·(3-Mesityl- l.2,4-oxazaphospho le)· l,3 -
adama nt ane, 1 1.
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Table 2.8 Charac teristic DC and :np NMR Spec tra of 3-Mes ityl- l .2 .4 -
oxaz ephosoholos .
l:1C_NM R. olJ. Hzl
oc.;,l (l Jc .p) UC!> (l J C,!')
R = 1.3 -adamantane" 179.7 (6 1.0) 224.4 (62 .0) n /e
R= bicyc lo I2.2 .2 J
oc tane
R= r-butvf"
R= adameotene"
179 .4 161.01
179 .9 (6 1.4 1
18 1 .0 161.01
224 .4 164. 01
226.5167.11
228.0 165 .01
76.6
77 .1
74 .4
a The peaks assigned to the 1.3-adamantyl derivative we re selec ted from a
spec tr um w hich had ot her unassigne d peaks present.
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2,4 Conclusions
I\l thOllgh the generation of a bis-phosphaalkyne w as not
accomplished, this study has shown that it is indeed att ainable. The synthesis
as proposed was successful in generating an lsolable bis-phosphaalkene, 6 .
This ohospheatkcno Wll:3 indefinitely stable et roorn temperature with littl e steric
protec t ion as shown by the relative eClSC of cvcloadcit tcn. Characterization of
this species has shown chemical simil arities betw een the ble- and mono-
substituted phospttaclkenes. suggesting the true independence of each C= P
unit c trordcd by the bridgehead stabilization and separation.
The high molecular weight, how ever, of the disubst ituted
phosphaalkcnc prevented isolation and purification. It has been determined that
highly pure bis-phosphaal kcne is required to make bis-phosphaalkynes by
traditional methods end because of this we were unsuccessful in generat ing a
iJis-phosptwa lkyne.
The reaction mixture containing 6 w as show n to have synth etic use
when it was used in a t .a-otoctercyclo addition react ion t o generate the first
l ,2,4-oxa zaphosphole contai ning tw o independent heterocycles wi thin the
same molecule. Along w ith a complete spectroscopic analysis, thi s molecule
W<lS also studied by X-ray crystallography revealing the f irst st ructural
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characterization of a l,2,4-oxazaphosphole ring which WQS compared to oth er
known phosphorus heterocycles.
Similar result s were obta ined by follow ing the smile roncuon
pathway w ith l ,3-disub sti tutcd acamaruunc deri va tiv es indic<lt ing th at those
react ions have some syn thetic general ity.
Since the pho sphaufkcn c has been sh ow n to be sYlJtlw(icillIy
equivalent to the pho sphaalkyne in tile 1.3-dipolar cvctoarkti uon rcnc tton w ith
Mes -Crvo . our genera tion o f 7 proves that <I bis-phosphonlkyne may not nave
to be synthes ized to exp lo re the desired chemistr y . We have shown that
generation of two independent c arbon phosp horu s TT syste ms within one
mole cule is possib le. T he chemi stry of the" systems is directly analogous to
that o f the mono-phosph<lalkencs but the tr aditional rout e lO ph osp bno tkvno s
does not appea r to w ork for com po unds w hich bear tw o carbon phosp horus
units.
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2.5 Future Work
The qonoratlon of IJis-phosphaalkyne derivatives would allow access
to a variotv of interesting oroea which have yet to be explored. Before this
chemist ry can be attem pted the precursor must be generated and isolated.
The primary problem wi th the tradit ional synt hesis wa s t he base
cotalvsc d eliminatio n of TM$-O -TMS w ith NaOH. The reaction for mono-
ohospbeolkvncs . which at best is not trivial. requires highly pure
phosphaalkencs to generate the phosphaalkyne in lsolable yields. This,
howeve r, is not possible for our substrates due our inability to resolve the
mixtur e throuqh fractto nal distillat ion. More careful examination of the yellow
insoluble solids (1 A-b icycloI2.2 .210ctanc, 1,3-adamantane) (Section 2.3.3 1may
be necessary to determ ine its origin whet her through inte rmolecular
oolvmerlsatlc n. caused by heat or impurit y catalys is, or side react ion not yet
identifi ed .
An avenue left lor this procedure wou ld be to synthesize the bis-
phosphaalkvno under high dilution condit ions, The react ions reported in this
thesis were conducted in eoproximatelv l O-IM solution. More dilute solut ions
1< 10 :lM I may ef fect ively minimize intermolecular interacti ons.
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Other possib le answers to the problem of genc ruUng a his -
ph osph aalkyne, may be the elim ina tion of n diffe rent thormodvnamfcotlv stable
sm all molecule. Elimination o f a molec ule of TMSCI or perh aps LiOTMS (See
Figu re 2.34) may allow a more faci le separat ion. This procedu re scorns to be
very appealin g due to its mild conditions and spon taneous d iminu tions .
dmc
HP, u " PHr-0~~O--(
R ~l R
cmc
R- CEiP:
2 TMSCI
-..
- 2 LiCl
- 2 LiOTMS
~ OTMSp=(
R
I 2 LiR't -2 WI-I
Li\ OTMSp==<
R
Figure 2.34 Elim ina tion of Lithi um Trlmethvlsilan ola te to generate R-CEP.
A more advantaqeous answer may be found in a com ment by
Regit z2 " It has been found advantageous not to perform the roocuon 12- -3
[c =p --- C ;;;PI in solu t ion, as orig inally report ed, but rather to wo rk at
temperatur es of 120-200"C in th e absence of solve nt. " 'J This pre ferred
procedure is not properly descri bed in t he lit eratu re. The low yie lds obtained
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from the literature preparati ons of Adm-CssP and r-butvl by various workers in
our lab may be explained by the known diff iculties 01the literatu re procedure.
Another avenue to bis·phosphaalkynes that may be useful would
be a three step process involving: i) t .z-pbcspb ontum addition to the bis-
chosphaatkcnc ii) Tfv1S-0- TMS elimination follo wed by iii) base induced
elimination of hydrogen. Using a new react ion recent ly discovered in our
Iubcratcrv'", a bis-phosphaalkyne may be isolated from our exist ing mixtures.
Dr. Jason Clyburne has show n, using the phosphonium cation (H- •PPhJ ) , that
this cat ion w ill add 8 CroSS R·C iii P quantitati vely to generate R·CH == P"·PPh3
(Sec Figure 2.351.
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TMS
\
P
TMSo--(
R
R-C=P:
+
H-PPh.•
-----.
Base
--
!-TMS-O -TMS
+
P-PPh,R-{
H
Figure 2 .35 Use of a Phosphoni um cat ion to generat e Phosp haalky ncs.
The generat ion of a membe r of th is famil y of compo unds has been
report ed " via a differen t route but it does provide an interestin g po ten tial rou te
t o phosph aalkvn es. Additio n of th e phosphonium salt to our mixture wi ll
immediate ly generate a cation ic species by additi on across the C :::: P bond.
Following the sp ontan eous eliminat ion of TMS·O~TMS, the C =P is reform ed
and resu lt s in th e gener ation of a stab le catio n. In spite of th e P(TM Sj·1
8 9
impurity . extraction or evacuation of the phosphine from the ionic species wi ll
allow purnlc unon of the cation . Addit ion of a str ong base. such as Bul.I, should
anew eliminat ion of the PPh1 and facile separation of the phosphaatkvne.
prcsumablv by sublima tion.
A number of chemical avenues become available following the
generation or the bis-phosph<lalkyne. Obvious chemical reactio ns to pursue
include the qcncruuon of more heterocycles via 1.3-dipolar cvcloadditlcn
reacti ons and the orqanornotafftc chemistry available wit h a btdentate ligand
(See Secti on 2.11. Also. of interest woul d be the possible polymerisation
product s which could come about using a disubstitut ed 1.3-dipote or generation
of cov alently bonded diamc ncoid networks while synthes izing the
phosphacub ane.
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Appen dix 1
Table A1 .1
X-Ra y Crystal Structure of 1.
Crysta l Data and Summary of tnte nsnv Da ta Coll ection an d
Structure Refinement for 1 .
Comp ound
Color
Forrnute wt.
Cryst al System
Spac e Group
Temp , oC
Cell c onstants"
a, A
b , A
c , A
P, "
Cell Volume, AJ
FlOOD)
Z
0 <010' 9 ~~'J
Pctk- e m
Scan T ypo
Radiati on
Max. X tal Dim ensions , mm
Scan Width
Transmission Range
Decay of Stand ards
Reflec t ions M easured
28 ran qe; "
Unique Reflec tio ns
Reflections Ob serveo''
Computer Prog rams"
Struc t ure Solution
Numb er Param eters
Weigh t modifier, k
G.O.F .
A
~i~al Di U. Ma p (e/Al )
C12H1SN0 2S
clear
237.3 1
monocli nic
P21tc
17
11.334(21
7.344( 11
14.37 3(2 )
107.740(10)
1139.5(31
504
4
1.383
0.026
7,1128
MoK..
,40 x .33 x . 15
.80 + .3 5tant'l
.818, .989
± 2%
1571
2·45
1485
1085
NRCVA Xd
Direct
145
.0000 2
3. 14
0,039
0.042
0 .19
" l east -squares refinement of ({sin81/A)1 for 24 reflect ions 8> 14"
b I > 2 .5alll. Corrections: Lorentz-po la rization and absorption (empir ic al psi scant
o Neut ra l scatt ering fac t ors and anomalo us dispers ion c orrect ion s fro m reference 13;
d an Interactive Program Syste m for Str ucture Analys is , E.J . Gali n, Y . La Panu. J·P.
Charla nd, F.L. Lee and P.S. White, J . Appl. Cryst. 22, 384, 1 9 89.
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Table A 1.2 Final Atomic Parameters X, V .l and B... for C 12H!sN0 2S . 1.
x y z 8...
5 .47 1 94(10) .40129 (151 .2 2348( 8) 3.92 (51
0 1 .262 8 3(23) .3929 1 4} .0 9445(17 ) 3.76 (13 )
02 .290 1 ( 3) .1538 ( 4) . 19784(22) 5.38( 17 )
N .43 5 9 ( 3) .5699 (4) . 13879(21 ) 3.54( 16 )
C l .33 00(4) .2900 ( 61 . 1744 (3) 3.71( 211
C2 .3277 l 4) .5435 ( 51 .0 804 I 3 ) 3.0 1 (191
C3 .2606l31 .6617 ( 51 ·. 0 033 (2 5) 3.03{ 181
C4 .13 7 9(3) .7305 ( 5) .0 121 ( 3 ) 3.32( 19 )
C5 .06 7 7 (3 ) .8500 (5) -.0 749 1 3 ) 3.52 (19 )
C6 .03 7 4 14) .7377 ( 6) -.1691 ( 3 ) 3.69( 19 )
C 7 .15 7 7 (4) .6717( 6) '. 1855( 3) 3.72 (21)
C8 .22 9 1 ( 3] .5504 ( 5) ·. 099 0 (3 ) 3,45 (19 )
C9 .237 2( 4) .8350 ( 61 -. 1929 ( 3 ) 4,18 (21)
C l0 .14 7 4 (4) 1.0129( 61 -.0816 ( 3 ) 4.14{231
C ll .268 1 ( 4) .9460 (6) -.0981 ( 3) 4.02(20}
C1 2 .340 9 (4) .8266 (6) -.0 114 (3) 3.86( 20 )
~ .. is the Mean of the Princip al Axes of the Thermal Ellipso id
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Tabl e A1 .3 Selec ted bond lengths tAl and angles (0) in C, oHu.-COCIO)S N , 1.
Bo nd le ngths
SoN 1.68 7(3)
S-CII I 1.7501 41
DO )-CO ) 1.392(51
0 ( 1)-C(2) 1.377(5)
0 121-C11I 1.18 8 151
N-C121 1.272151
C(2)-CI3) 1,491 (5)
C(31-C(4) 1.5 5 7 (5)
C131-C181 1.545151
C131-C1121 1.54115 1
C141-C151 1.536151
C15 1-C161 1.532151
C(5 )·C(10 1 1.51 9( 61
C(61-C(7) 1.53 1/ 6\
C(71-C(S} 1.&4 3 (51
C( 71-C(9) 1.52 4 (61
CI9)-C I11) 1.53 4161
C( 10 1·C(1 111.539(61
C( 1 1\·C(12) 1.542(6)
Bonds Angles
N-S ·Cl 1)
S-N-C(2)
Cl l 1-0 (11-C(21
S-C (11-0 ( 11
S-C I1I-012)
Olll-C(1) -OI2l
OI 1\·C(2j-N
OI I J-CI2)-C I31
N -CI21-C (31
CI2 1-C(3)-C I41
CI21-CI3J-CI81
CI2 1-CI31-C(12)
CI4 1-CI31-CI81
C(4)-C(3) -CI12 1
C (8 1-C(3} -C(121
101
93.5(2)
109.6 (3 )
112.0(31
106.513 1
131.413 1
122.1(4}
118.4 (3)
115.0 (3 )
126.6(31
109 .413 1
109.4 (3 )
110. 5 (3 )
108 .9(3)
109.2 131
109.3 (3 )
Table A1.4 Distances(AI to the lea st-squar es planes ,
Plane n o, 1
Eq uation 0 1the rnanc'- 6 .794(12 )X + 3 .941(11)Y + 10.755( 13}Z::: .778(8)
Distance s(A) to the pla ne from the atoms in t he plane ,
S .0 002(16)
N -.0 02(4)
C2 .002 (51
0 1 .000 (4)
Cl -.002(51
Chi squared for this pl ane .445
Disl fli lc eslAl to the plan e lrom rne atoms out of the p lane.
0 2
Plane no. 2
~ . 0 1 6 ( 5 ) C3 .023(6 )
Equotion of the pteuc t- 6 .a19(9)X + 3. 9 16(7IY + 10.7 7 6(11)2 ::: .7 6 1(51
DiStances(AI t o the plane from the at o ms in th e plane .
S
02
C1
.0006(16 )
-.005f4J
.00 4(5)
0 1 .003 (31
N -.00614 )
C2 .000(5)
Chi squa red for this plane 6 .1 11
Plane n o. 3
Equation 01the pl ane :- 6 .8 1418lX + 3.904(6lY + 10.8 00(8)Z = .763 (5)
Distances !AI [Q the plane from the atoms in the plane .
S
02
Cl
C3
.00 11(161
- .003(41
.004(51
.00 9151
01 .000(31
N -.010(4 1
C2 -.006(41
Chi squared for this plane 14 .942
10 2
Appendix 2 X-Ray Crystal Structure of 7.
Table A2 .1 Crystal D at a and Summa ry of rn t ensuv Dat a Colle ction an d Stru cture
Refinem ent for 7 . .
Compo un d
Color
Formu la Weigh t
Crystal System
Space Gr oup
Temp, oC
Cell con stants"
a,A
b ,A
c,A
b ,o
Cell Vo lume, A3
FlOOD)
0 001<' g /c m3
p o,."cm·'
Scan type
Radiati o n
M ax. xret Dime nsions, mm
Scan Width
Reflections Me a sured"
28 rang e
Unique Aellections
Computer Proq ram"
Struct ure Solution
G.O.F.
R
R.
Final Di ff . Map(e ' {A~)
C ~~H :,~0 2P1N ,
Colorless
5 16.56
m onoc li n ic
P21/c (# 14)
2 6
8 .807(7 )
13. 576 (8 )
23 .741 (5)
97 .78( 4)
2813
1096
1 .220
1 .78
w -29
M oK.
0 .40 x 0 .25 x 0. 4 2
1 .57 + tens
5584
50 .2
5 224
NRCVA XJ
Direct
2 .64
0 .065
0.048
0.37
~ Least-squares refinement of ((s inm/A)2 for 24 reuectto ns 9> 14 "
b J > 2 .5 0"Ul. Correctio ns: l oren tz-polarization and abso rption (e mpiric a l psi SC W l)
C Neut ra l scatte r ing factors and anomalous dis p ersion co rrecuo ns from r ntereucu 13;
d an Int er active Program System for St ructure A nalysis, E.J. Ga be. V . Lc Paqe , J·P.
Charland , F.l. Lee and P.S. W hite, J . Ap pl. Cr vst . 22 , 384, 198 9.
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T able A2.2 Final Atomic Coorin at es X.Y.Z and B;•• for 7 .
At om B"o
P(1} 1.0564(2) 0 .5aOO(1} 0.07352(8) 7.3(1)
P(2) 0.2681(2) 0 .3107( 1) 0 . 12911(7) 6.37(8)
0 (1) 0.86 26(4) 0.694 1 (3) 0. 110H2) 6,6(2)
0 (2) 0.50 1014) 0 .2650(3) 0 . 1995(2) 7.0(2)
NI l) 0.978615) 0 .7597(3 ) 0 .0969 (2) G.7(3)
N (2) 0.385815} 0 .1995(3 ) 0.213H2) 6.813)
e rn 0.89 1516} 0 .5991(4 ) 0.0995(2) 5.1(3)
C(2 ) 1.0838161 0.7097(4) 0. 077 8(2) 4.313)
C(3 ) 0.45 2015) 0 .3261 (4) 0 .1 565(2) 4.7(3 )
C(4) 0.26 1115} 0 .2160(3) 0 . 1807(2) 4.2(2)
C(5) 0.77 0616) 0 .5303( 4) 0 . 1150(2) 5.313)
C(G) 0.82 3917) 0.4 207(5) 0. 1053(3) 9.2(4)
Cm 0.69 9417) 0 .3466(5) 0 . 1210(3) 8.8(4)
C(8 ) 0,57 1215) 0.3978( 4) O. 1423(2} 4.7[3 )
C(9) 0.63 2916) 0 .4618 (4) 0 . 1929(2) 6.6(3 )
c noi 0,754416) 0.5342( 4) "'.176 5(2) 6.G(3)
Gil l ) 0,6265(7) 0,5373( 5) 0 .0760(3) 8.114)
C(12) 0.50 36(6) 0.4650(5 ) 0.0932(3) 9.2141
C (13) 1,22 05(5) 0 .7609 (31 0 .061 2(2) 4.113)
C(14) 1.2 155(6) 0.801 1(4) 0.0072(2) 5.2(3 )
C( l S) 1.3479(7) 0 .8414(4) -0. 0095(2 ) 5.7(3 )
C( 16) 1.4848(7) 0.8409(4) 0 .02B8 (3} 5.9 [3)
C(17 ) 1.48 64(6) 0.8053 (41 0 .0 806(3) 5.6[3)
C( 18) 1.3 56 1161 0.7650 (4) 0 .0986(2) 4,SI3}
Cl 19l 1.067316) 0 .8039(5) ·0 ,0336(2 ) 8,4[4)
C(20 } 1,6336(7) 0 .8804 (5 } 0 .0 079(3) 9,4(4)
C121} 1.36 26(6) 0 .7292(41 0 .159 5(2) 7.3(3 )
C( 22) 0,12 29(5) 0 .1559 (3) 0 . 1871(2) 3.7(2 )
C(2 3) 0,01 2216} 0.1 951(4} 0 .2 176(2) 4.4[3)
Cl2 41 -0.12 15161 0 .1429( 41 0 .2199121 5.213)
G(2S} -0, 14 88[61 0 ,0538 (4) 0 .1 926(2) 5.3131
G( 26) -0,0 3 72(6) 0 .01S5(4} 0.1 644(2) 5.113)
G( 27) 0.0996(6) 0 ,0646( 4} 0 .1613(2) 4.3[3)
G(2S) 0.0386(6) 0 .2921(4} 0 .2 491(2) 6.4(3 )
G(29) -0,30 11(6) 0 ,OD07( 5} 0 .1 942(3) 8.9(4)
e (30) 0.2 17016} 0 .0187(41 0 .1 285(2) 7.0(3 )
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Tabl e A2.3 Selected bond lengths (AI in 7 .
Bond s Length s Bon ds Lengths
PI 1 I-CllI 1 .671(6 1 C( 9 )-CI10) 1.542(8 }
P( 1 i-ct 2) 1 .778 (5 ) C(1 1j·C( 12) 1.557(9 )
P12l-C131 1 .675 (51 C(1 3l·C(1 4 ) 1.388(8 1
P( 2 )·C( 4) 1.782(5 l C(1 3) ·C(18 1 1.391(7 )
01 1 1-N11I 1.422(6 l C(1 4)-C( 15 1 1.394(8 )
D( 1 )-CI 1) 1.345(7 ) C(1 4) -C(19 ) 1.517(7 )
01 2 )-NI2 ) 1.420 (6 ) C(1 5j-Cl 1S) 1.384(8 )
01 2 )-CI 31 1 .341(6 ) C1 161-C1171 1.365(S}
N( 1 )·C( 2) 1 .281(7 ) C(1 6 )-C(20) 1.538(9 )
N( 2 1·C( 4) 1 .272(61 C{1 7)-C(18} 1.390 (8)
C( l )-C( 5) 1.498(8 1 C(1 B)-C(21) 1.517(8 )
CI 2 )-CI13 ) 1.4 S9(7 } CI22)-C I231 1 .397171
C( 3 )·C( 8) 1.504(7 l C(22)·Cl27 ) 1.385(7 )
C1 4l-C1221 1 .490 (7 ) CI23 )-CI24) 1.38217)
CI 5 )-CIG) 1 .586(9 ) C(23 )-C(28) 1.51617)
C( 5 )-CI1DI 1.487(B j C(2 4} ·C(25 ) 1.378(8 )
CI 5 1-CI11l 1.46 9(8 1 CI25)-CI26 ) 1.366(8)
C( B}·C ( 7) 1 ,570 (9 ) C(2 5)- C(29 l 1.527{81
CI 71-CI B) 1 .473(9 } C(2 6)-C (27 ) 1.388(8 )
C( B) -C( 9 ) 1 ,522(7 ) C(27)-C(30 ) 1.511(8 )
CI B I-C(12) 1.534(8 )
10 5
Table A2.4 Selected Bond Angles I-J in 7 .
Bonds Ang le Bond s Angle
Cll l ' Pll) -C(21 86 .8(31 CI 3 1~C{8{·CI1l 111.2(51
C(31·PI21·C(4) 86 .8(2J CI3 1-C(8),CI9 1 112.1141
N{ 1 1 ·01l 1~Clll 113 .5141 CI31-C(81·CI 121 110 .1141
N{21~012 1~CI31 113.2131 C(7) ~C {8 1·C(9 1 10 9.4141
0111·Nll)·C (21 10 8.8(4) CI7 )-C(81-C(12) 104 .9151
0 121-N(2)-C(41 10 9.7(4) CI9 )-Ct81-C(121 108.7151
PllJ ·CO I·O( l , 1 14.4141 CIB)-C(9)·C(1 01 110 .4151
P ( 11 ·CI1I~C(51 13 2.4(4) C(5 1~C{101~C(9 1 112.814 1
0 111-CI11-C(51 1 13.1(4) CI5 1-C(1l l-C0 21 111 .5151
Plll ·CI21-Nl l l 1 16.4(4 1 CI81-C(12)-C(11 1 11 1.214 1
P(11·C/2I·C /1 31 12 3.9(41 Cl2I ~CI'31~C Il 4 1 120.2(41
NIl I·C/2I·Cll 31 119 .814 1 Ct2 }-C(13)-C (181 120 .3(51
PI21-CI31·0(2 1 114.4141 C(14 )-Ct13 )-C(181 119 .5(51
PI21-C(3)-CIB I 131.4141 C(13)-CI141-CI15) 119 .6(51
0 121-CI31·C(B I 114 .2141 C(13 1-CI14 1-CI191 121 .1(51
PI21-CI41·N( 21 115 .8(4) CI1 5 1·CI141-CI191 119 .3{51
P(2) ·CI41·C(221 124.7(3 ) CI14 )-CI15)-C(161 120 .9151
N{2)·CI41-C (22 1 1 19.4141 C(15 )-CI16J- CI171 118 .9161
C(11-CI51-C{6 1 108.4151 C{15 1-C(16 1-CI201 121 .5(6)
CI1I·CI51·C l l01 1 12.6141 C{1 71-CI16 1-CI201 119 .7151
Cll J-CI51·C (111 112 .8151 CI161-C(17 )-CI18) 121 .~51
CI6J·C(51·C( 101 10 4.2(51 CI 131~C l l SI~CIl 71 119.5151
CI6J·CI51·C (11) 102 .5151 CI 1 3 1 · C l l S I ~C(21 1 , 21. lJj51
Cl l01,C I 51~Cllll 11 5.3151 CI1 71-CI181-CI211 119.5151
C(51·CI61·C I71 10 9.7151 CI4 1 ~ CI221~C123 1 11S .8141
CI61·CI7I·C(SI 11 1.7151 C(4 )-CI22I-C I271 121 .3141
C{231 ·C{221~Ci271 1 19.9141 CI 22 1~CI23)~C(241 11S .9151
C(22) ·C(23 )-C(281 1 2 1.1(41 C{24 1-C(23) -CI281 120 .1(51
CI23)·Ci24) ~C(251 12 1.9(51 C( 24)~CI25)~CI261 11S .3151
C I24 1·C I2 5) ~CI29 1 12 0.1(5 1 CI 261~C I 25)~CI291 12 1.7 (51
CI251·CI26) ~CI271 12 2.0151 CI 22 1·CI271~C(261 119.0151
CI2 21·CI271 ~CI301 121.8141 CI 261~CI27) ~CI301 11 9.2(51
' 0 6
Table A2.5 T abl e of l east-Sq uares Planes fo r 7.
-••••. ••••.• . Plane number 1 -.._... _•• •.---
A toms Defining Plane Distanc e esd
C(13) 0 .0 183 0 .0048
C(14) -0 .0096 0 .005 4
cn si ·0, 0 134 0 .0054
C(16) 0.0 254 0 .005 7
C(17) -0.0099 0 .0057
C(18 ) -0 .0 124 0 .005 0
M ean dev iation from plane is 0.0 148 angstroms
Ch t-scoered: 52 .7
.•• •-._._-_.. . Plane nu mber 2
Atoms Defining Plane Distance eso
Pl11 0 .0005 0.0018
C11 ) -0 .0 0 43 0 .004 9
Oi l} 0 .00 13 0 .003 5
N( 1 ) 0.0011 0 .0046
C12} -0.0029 0 .0045
M ea n dev ia tion from plane is 0.0020 an gstroms
Cht -squarec : 1.4
Dih edral an gles be tween least-squ ares pianos
plane plane angle
2 1 96 .95
•••_•••...•.• • Plane number 3 .••.•.•••••.---
Atoms Defi ning Plane Distance esd
P(2) 0.0007 0 .0 016
C13} ·0 .0 0 49 0 .005 1
0(2) 0.0000 0.0039
N(l) 0 .0059 0 .0046
C(4 j ·0 .0 0 7 8 0 .0047
Mean dev iatio n from oten e is 0.0 039 angstroms
Chi- squared: 5.5
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Table of Least-Squares Planes (continued)
--_..... - Plane number 4 -
Atoms Defining Plane Distance esd
C(22) ·0,014 4 0 .0 045
C(23 ) 0.00 6 2 0 .0047
C(24j 0.0088 0 .005 1
C(251 ·0.016 1 0 .00 55
G126) 0.00 2 4 0. 00 50
Gl27 ) 0,0119 0.0047
Mean deviation Irc m plane is 0.010 0 angstroms
Chi-squared: 30.4
Dihedral angles between least-squares planes
plane plane angle
4 1 77.05
4 2 21.79
4 3 96.94
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A;1pendlx 3 Selected Spectra
Figure A3.1 "c NMR Spectrum of 2.
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Figure A3 .2 UC NMR Spectrum ot 3 .
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Figure A3 .4 Infrared Spectrum of 4.
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Figure A3.5 'H NMRSpectrum 015.
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Figure A3.6 UC NMR Speclt um of 5. ~;
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Agure A3.7 lie NMR Specuum 0' 6.
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Figure A3 .8 lH NMRSpectrum of 7.
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Figure A3 .9 vc NM R Spectrum of 7 .
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Agur. A3. 10 ~Ip NMR Spectrum of 7 .
Figure A3.11 Mus Specuum of 7.
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Flgur. A3.12 Infr'fl d Spectrum of 7.
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Figur. A3.13 1JC NMRS~cttum of 9.
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FIQurI A3.14 "c NMR Spectrum of 10.
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Figur. A3.15 t:JC NMR S •p ctrum of 11.
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